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FIRST ANNOUNCEMENT
37th Annual Convention and Seminar on Exploration Geophysics
15 - 17 October, 2015, Jaipur, India.
The Association of Exploration Geophysicists (AEG), is organizing its 37th Annual Convention
and Seminar on Exploration Geophysics during 15-17th October, 2015 at Jaipur, India. The special
theme of the Seminar is “Recent advances in Geoexploration of Mineral Resources: Present
Practices and Future Challenges”. The Association has successfully conducted 36 annual meetings
and seminars with themes of topical interest and national importance. AEG seminars are organized in
different parts of India to enthuse and involve geoscientists from various geoscience organizations,
academic experts from universities and IIT’s, practitioners, geoscience service providers and Industry
experts and bring them to a common platform. The seminar is expected to attract geoscientists from
India and abroad who will be presenting technical papers on the state of art practices in geosciences.
This seminar will be of immense value to professional geoscientists, industrial planners, investors,
engineering geologists and research scholars of geosciences. The seminar serves as a unique
interdisciplinary platform for the delegates to enjoy a broad spectrum of geology, geophysics and
related technologies in the technical sessions, poster sessions and exhibition.
Call for Papers
Papers are invited from the participating delegates as per the guidelines of Journal of Geophysics.
The number of papers for the seminar is restricted to 50 Oral presentations. Authors are requested to
send the Abstracts by 31st July, 2015. Acceptance of the abstracts will be communicated by 7th August,
2015. Authors are requested to submit the full paper before 15th September, 2015. Only those papers
which are received before 15th September, 2015 will be considered for presentation in the seminar.
Original scientific contributions are encouraged and invited. Authors are requested to send the text of the
abstract in MS Word by email to aegindiageophysics@yahoo.com. Communication regarding acceptance
of the papers for oral/poster presentation will be sent to the authors before 30th September, 2015.
Exhibition
An exposition highlighting state of the art techniques, geophysical and allied instruments, service
and products of national and international vendors and geoscience software will be organised during
the seminar. The exhibition will enable the delegates to gain a comprehensive overview of the products
and services available as well as an opportunity to discuss the latest developments with representatives
from the major companies serving the needs of the exploration industry. Exhibits are expected to
span all the sectors of the exploration industry - petroleum, minerals, coal, groundwater, engineering
and environment. A wide range of publications of AEG and other institutions will also be exhibited.
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EDITOR’S PAGE
With great pleasure and satisfaction, Association of Exploration Geophysicists (AEG) forwards the
Vol.XXXVI No.1 January-March, 2015 issue of the Journal of Geophysics (JOG) to all its members and patrons.
This issue of the journal includes research articles on hydrocarbon and mineral exploration presented by the
authors during the 36h Annual convention of AEG in October 2014 at Hyderabad.
A brief summary on the research contributions in this volume of the journal is given below.
Passive airborne EM surveys are effective exploration tools for identifying deep seated resources. Jean M.
Legault et al., in their article “Passive airborne EM and magnetic survey results over SEDEX Lead-Zinc
deposits at Howard’s Pass in Selwyn Basin, Yukon” highlighted the effectiveness of heliborne ZTEM Passive
AFMAG and magnetic surveys in identifying the favorable environs for the occurrence of SEDEX-style PbZn-Ag mineralization. ZTEM and magnetic data helped in deciphering the regional structure and plutons in the
region. Analysis of Howard’s Pass SEDEX district ZTEM and magnetic data using 2D-3D computer inversion
revealed correlation between enhanced conductivity along strike and the clustering of deposits.
In the technical paper on “MT Survey over Sikkim-Darjeeling Himalaya-A Case Study”, D.C. Naskar and
P.C. Das, demonstrated the effectiveness of wide band magnetotelluric (MT) studies in understanding the
deep crustal structure beneath the Himalayan collision belt over Sikkim-Darjeeling tract. Their study indicated
large variations in the thickness of Siwaliks and the Gondwana sediments. The maximum depth to the Archean
basement as revealed by 2D modeling and inversion was around 13 kms. A highly conductive layer was also
delineated at a shallow depth of 1 km which was attributed to lower-crustal fluids. The electrical moho boundary
was estimated at a depth level of 47 km depending on sharp resistivity contrast.
G. K. Ghosh et al., in their article “Gravity Data Interpretation across the Brahmaputra Thrust and Dauki
Fault in the North-Eastern India”, discusses in detail the study of complex upwarpment of basement at Shillong
Plateau using the gravity data. Their study based on the results of 3D Euler deconvolution and 2.5 D modeling
clearly demarcated the thrust-fault boundaries and aided in basement depth estimation. Modeling of the
data indicated the internal architecture and basement upwarpment that causes the gravity high anomaly at Shillong
plateau. Further, it is inferred that basement depth is more undulated after the Dauki Fault and the depression
of the Oceanic crust to the Indian Plate make an upliftment of basement immediately near to Dauki Fault.
High resolution airborne magnetic and Electromagnetics (AEM) surveys are being increasingly utilized in
delineation for base metal exploration. Rajil Chaudhary et al., in their article “Ground Follow-up of Airborne
Anomaly using Ground Magnetic and Time Domain EM Surveys in thick Soil cover area of Neem Ka
Thana Belt, Sikar District, Rajasthan”, discusses the results of Ground follow up EM and magnetic surveys
conducted along the target zone demarcated from airborne surveys. Boreholes drilled based on the results of
ground TEM and magnetic surveys and subsequent modeling of EM data, indicated the presence of 10 to 18%
of pyrite and pyrrhotite mineralization corroborating with EM conductors. Their study demonstrates the
effectiveness of ground geophysical surveys in further delimiting the target zones deciphered by regional scale
airborne geophysical surveys.
In the technical paper on “Pre-Stack Amplitude Analysis to Minimize Exploration Risk in Hydrocarbon
Exploration: A Case Study from Upper Assam Basin”, K. L. Mandal and Abhijit Sonowa, discussed in detail
on the application of AVO (amplitude variation with offset) analysis as one of the prime inputs in identifying
potential hydrocarbon reservoirs. The study in one of the matured field area of upper Assam Basin of Oil India
Limited (OIL) identified new reserves in leftover small size structures and strati-structural & stratigraphic
plays. Their study indicated that Class-III type AVO response is the indicator of possible hydrocarbon presence
in the pre-drilled reservoir which is subsequently used to identify several new prospects in the study area for
drilling wells.
V. P. Dimri
A. K. Chaturvedi
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Passive AirborneEM and Magnetic Survey Results over SEDEX Lead-Zinc Deposits at
Howard’s Pass in Selwyn Basin,Yukon
Jean M. Legault, A. Latrous, Shengkai Zhao, Nasreddine Bournas and J. J. O’Donnell *
Geoffrey Plastow (Geotech Ltd. – Aurora CAN), *(Selwyn Chihong Mining Ltd., Vancouver CAN).
Email: jean@geotech.ca

Abstract
In 2008 Geotech flew a regional scale 24,675 line-km survey covering a 25,000 km2 area (1 km line spacing) in the
Selwyn Basin. The survey footprint straddles eastcentral Yukon and overlaps into the weatern Northwest Territories. In
march 2013 Yukon Geological Survey purchased the survey data, and in November 2013, released the data publicly. The
Selwyn Basin area is prospective for SEDEX-style Pb-Zn-Ag mineralization and the ZTEM survey data provide insights
into regional structures and plutons in the region.
The Selwyn Project at Howard’s Pass occupies a ~10x50km region at the southeastern edge of the Selwyn Basin
survey area and hosts a ~250 million tonne resource with ~4.5% Zn and ~1.5% Pb that occurs along a 38km long
mineralized SEDEX deposit horizon.
This case-study presents the regional AEM and magnetic survey results but focuses on the Howard’s Pass SEDEX
region, supported by 2D and 3D inversions.
Keywords: Airborne, ZTEM, electromagnetics, magnetics, inversion, Selwyn Basin, SEDEX.

Introduction
The Selwyn Basin, which extends from Alaska to northern
British Columbia (Figure 1), is considered one of the most
productive Zn-Pb-Ag sedimentary exhalative (SEDEX)
regions in the world, with more than a dozen major dozen
deposits identified. The SEDEX deposits at Macmillan Pass
and Howard’s Pass in east-central Yukon (Fig. 1) arebelieved
to have the highest potential for development (Goodfellow,
2007).Howard’s Pass, in particular, is world class, with an
estimated mineral potential of ~250M tonnes at 4-5% zinc
and 1-2 % lead contained in 14 separate deposits that extend
over a 37.5 km strike length (Kirkham et al., 2012).The
Howard’s Pass deposit is owned by Chihong Canada Mining
Ltd. (Vancouver, CAN) and is currently in pre-development
(www.chihong mining.ca). This study presents the results
from a large regional EM survey over flown in 2008
(Witherly, 2013) with the ZTEM (z-axis tipper
electromagnetic) helicopter EM and magnetic system
(Lo and Zang., 2008) that covers a >20,000 km2 area of the
Selwyn Basin, approximately 80km northeast of Ross River,
Yukon (Fig. 2)and will focus on the Howard’s Pass SEDEX
deposit responses.
Although EM is credited with the discovery of the Clear
Lake SEDEX in central Selwyn Basin, stream and seep
geochemistry, lithogeochemistry, mapping and prospecting,
along with drilling are primarily used in the region
(Goodfellow, 2007). Airborne geophysics has not been
extensively used in SEDEX exploration of the Selwyn
Basin, due to the lack of magnetic contrasts and similar
conductivities of ores to the host black shales (Goodfellow,
2007; Witherly, 2014).Ground geophysics including
magnetic, EM, SP, gravity, VLF and resistivity have been

used at Howards Pass, but have proven ineffective at
defining/discriminating the mineralized SEDEX horizons.
However gravity and resistivity in particular were able to
define stratigraphy under areas of cover (Burgoyne, 2005).
Indeed the 2008 ZTEM survey of eastern Selwyn Basin
(Figure 2) was commissioned by Exploration Syndicate Inc.
(ESI) to map regional lithologies and structures related to
SEDEX deposits below thick overburden and sedimentary
cover, based on resistivity contrasts (M. Zang, ESI, pers.
comm., 2008).

Fig. 1. Regional geology of Yukon, showing outline of
ZTEM survey block (yellow)and SEDEX districts in
Selwyn Basin (modified after Burgoyne, 2005)
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While the SEDEX deposits in Selwyn Basin were initially
discovered in the early 1950’s to late 1970’s (Goodfellow,
2007) and extensively explored since then (Witherly, 2014)
airborne geophysical coverage in the Selwyn Basin is limited,
with only a regional magnetic survey by the Geological Survey
of Canada publically available. The 2008 Selwyn Basin ZTEM
survey, recently purchased by the Yukon Geological Survey
(McFarlane and Nordling, 2014) is one of the few available
airborne EM-magnetic data set either in Yukon or in Canada
(i.e., Mt. Milligan; Steffer et al., 2009) that also covers a variety
of SEDEX and other types of mineral deposits (Carne et al.,
2013), as shown in Figure 2. Legault et al. (2013) have also
presented ZTEM passive EM and VTEM time-domain EM
and magnetic survey results over the Nuqrah Cu-Pb-Zn-Ag
SEDEX deposit in Saudi Arabia.

(Figure 1-2). The Selwyn basinal sediments are bounded to
the west by the Tintina Fault and to the east, north and south
by the Mackenzie and Macdonald carbonate platforms (see
Fig. 1) that also host Mississippi Valley-type (MVT)
deposits.The basin is unconformably underlain by
Hadrynian-Cambrian-age basement grit rocks that form part
of the continental margin. The Selwyn Basin consists of a
lower section of Early Ordivician to Early Devonian
mudstones, siltstones, carbonates, chert and minor sandstone.
The upper section consists of Devonian to Mississippian and
Early Triassic mudstones and siltstones, with more abundant
sandstones and conglomerates. The Selwyn Basin rocks were
weakly deformed and metamorphosed during the Mesozoic
and are now present as thrust-sheets. Except for fold and
thrust deformationand metamorphism to greenschist, the

Fig. 2. ZTEM survey block (black) and flight lines (white) over Selwyn Basin geology (Gordey and
Makepiece, 1999)showing mineral deposits (afterLewis, 2009) and drillholes at Howard’s Pass.

Geology and Mineralization
The Selwyn Basin is a northwest trending Paleozoic deep
water sedimentary basin mainly composed of black shales
and cherts that host SEDEX and stratiform barite deposits

Selwyn Basin is relatively well preserved(ref. Burgoyne,
2005; Goodfellow, 2007; Kirkham et al., 2012).
The three SEDEX base metal districts that occur in the
Selwyn Basin of Yukon (Anvil, Macmillan Pass, Howard’s

Passive AirborneEM and Magnetic Survey
Pass - Fig. 1) are related to major episodes of mafic
volcanism.SEDEX deposits occur in fault-bounded grabens
and formed in reduced sulphur-rich settings from
hydrothermal vents located along extensional faults. Unlike
vent-proximal SEDEX deposits (i.e., Macmillan Pass, Anvil),
which are mound-shaped, laterally zoned and rapidly change
in thickness, vent-distal deposits (i.e., Howard’s Pass) are
more uniform in thickness, more widespread and not strongly
zoned.Except for stratiform barite, the other mineral deposits
in the Selwyn Basin (see Fig. 2) postdate its deposition and
are related to Mesozoic and Cenozoic tectonic and related
intrusive events (Goodfellow, 2007).
The Late Cambrian deposits of the Anvil District near
Faro that lie west of the ZTEM survey area (see Fig. 1)have
been the only SEDEX deposits exploited to date but are
currently inactive. The Late Devonian age Tom and Jason
deposits at Macmillan Pass (see Fig. 2) feature higher grades
of Pb-Zn-Ag but lowest tonnages 6.43 Mt indicated @ 6.33%
Zn, 5.05% Pb & 56.66 g/t Ag) and have never been developed.
The Early Silurian SEDEX deposits at Howards Pass consist
of 14-15 separate orebodies with combined world-class
tonnages but relatively low grade (181 Mt indicated @ 5.25%
Zn & 1.83% Pb) that were, until recently, considered
subeconomic (ref. Goodfellow, 2007; Rennie, 2007; Kirkham
et al., 2012).
The Howard’s Pass SEDEX deposits were discovered in
1972 using regional stream sampling for lead-zinc. Extensive
soil sampling, trenching, mapping and drilling continue to
guide exploration. The local geology in Howards Pass

5
consists of Hadrynian to Cambrian basement phyllites and
coarse clastics units that outcrop to the southeast of the
property. These are followed by a thick sequence of
Cambrian-Ordivician age Rabbitkettle limestones and
calcareous mudstones. These are overlain by the Ordivician
to Silurian Road River Group black shales that consist of
Howard’s Pass Fm carbonaceous mudstones at the base, and
flaggy and siliceous mudstones at the top. The Howard’s
Pass Fm. includes the sulphide-rich Active Member unit that
contains all the known zinc and lead mineralization at
Howard’s Pass (see Fig. 3). The Road River Group is overlain
by Devonian to Mississippian Lower and Upper Earn Group
mudstones. The rocks have been intruded locally by
Cretaceous felsic intrusions. The geology can be structurally
complex, with the deposits to the southeast lie on the south
limb of a large ~N-300O trending regional syncline, whereas
to the northwest they lie on a steeply dipping, NW-trending
contact, as shown in Figure 3b (Burgoyne, 2005; O’Donnell,
2009; Kirkham et al., 2012).
The mineralized horizon at Howard’s Pass, referred to as
the “zinc corridor”, trends NW-SE and extends for 37.5km,
with the 14 drilled deposits and zones offset/separated by
interpreted faults. The Active Member is generally 20-30m
thick and consists of laminated, fine-grained sphalerite and
galena with minor pyrite. Higher gradezones, like XY Central
(45.11 Mt indicated @ 5.17% Zn & 2.49% Pb) and Don (36.90
Mt indicated @ 5.63% Zn & 2.11% Pb), are coarser grained,
exhibit sulphide-remobilization, contain multiple lenses and
occur near the base of the Active Member (Goodfellow, 2007;
Kirkham et al., 2012).

Fig. 3. Howard’s Pass geological cross-sections at Don East (A) and Don deposits (B), showing complex
structure, drillholes, and geologic units across HP valley (modified after O’Donnell, 2009).
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Passive AEM and Magnetic Results
The ZTEM passive AFMAG (Labson et al., 1985)
helicopter EM and aeromagnetic survey at Selwyn Basin
was flown between May to October, 2014 (Witherly, 2013).
It consisted of 24,675 line-kilometres of coverage using 1000
line-spacings and 500m in-fills along N-035O oriented survey
lines (Fig. 2). ZTEM tipper data (Tzx in-line & Tzy crossline) were acquired at 5 frequencies (30-360Hz). Readers
can refer to Legault et al., (2012) for additional descriptions
of the ZTEM system and theory.

Regional Survey Results
The regional ZTEM and magnetic results in Selwyn Basin
were presented by Carne et al. (2013) and Witherly (2014).
The reduced-to-pole (RTP) total magnetic intensity (TMI)
image in Figure 4 highlights magnetic high signatures from
Cretaceous monzonitic-granitic intrusions; which, in spite

of their low magnetic susceptibility, cause magnetic hornfels
in surrounding rocks from related contact metamorphic
pyrrhotite (Moynihan, 2013; Carne et al., 2013). Except for
the SEDEX deposits, which are not visibly magnetic to due
lack of ferromagnetic minerals (Goodfellow, 2007), most of
the known vein-breccia and skarn deposits and occurrences
are associated with the intrusive-related magnetic highs
(Carne et al., 2013; Witherly, 2014).
Figure 5 presents the total divergence (DT) image of the
ZTEM In-phase tipper at 90Hz. The DT that is analogous to
the VLF peaker of Pedersen (2008) converts tipper crossovers into peak-responses (Lo and Zang, 2008). The DT
image highlights resistive (blue) and conductive (red)
signatures, in particular the circular anomalies associated
with igneous intrusions and the surrounding magnetic and
po-rich metamorphic aureoles. More importantly the many
prominent NW-SE trending and secondary NNW-SSE
conductive and resistive lineaments are defined that relate

MAGNETIC TMI - REDUCED TO POLE (RTP)

Fig. 4. Magnetic TMI reduced to pole (RTP), highlighting magnetic highs over Cretaceous intrusions, with
mineral deposits and HP property outline.

Passive AirborneEM and Magnetic Survey
to both shale-rich and siliceous or carbonate-rich sedimentary
units, as well as porous fault-fracture zones, which were not
visible in the magnetic results. These include very well
defined lineaments over Howard’s Pass, as shown in Figures
5-6. Carne et al. (2013) and Witherly (2014) also point out
the relationship between these conductive lineaments that
form 10-20km wide trends along which the majority of
significant mineral deposits, showings and prospects in
Selwyn Basin are situated.

Howard’s Pass Survey Results
The ZTEM total divergence image from Figure 5 is
shown over a smaller 70x80km area that focuses on the
Howard’s Pass SEDEX region in Figure 6. It highlights a
thin, NW-SE trending conductive lineament that extends
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through the >37km long “zinc-corridor” deposit area as
defined by drilling. Each of the 15 known SEDEX deposits,
defined by ddh clusters and labelled by name (ref. Kirkham
et al., 2012), overlie the Howard’s Pass (HP) ZTEM
conductor. Because the mineralized Active Member is thin
(<30m), the HP conductor must also encompass the
surrounding Howard’s Pass Fm. black shales units to be
resolvable in the AEM results. As shown, the HP ZTEM
conductor flanks the southwest edge of a broader, 1-2km
wide, high resistivity unit (carbonates), that is in turn flanked
by another thin conductive lineament (barren shale units)
on its north-eastern edge. The conductive band that hosts
HP is the most prominent in the area and extends for ~70km
- pinching to the northwest, just outside the focus area, and
terminating to the SE where basement rocks outcrop (ref.,
Gordey and Makepiece, 1999).

ZTEM - TOTAL DIVERGENCE (DT) - IN-PHASE (90Hz)

Fig. 5. ZTEM total divergence (DT) for 90Hz In-phase component, highlighting low (blue) and high (red)
resistivity features over intrusions, stratigraphy and other geology.
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ZTEM - IN-PHASE DT (90Hz)

Fig. 6. ZTEM 90Hz In-phase DT, over focus area at Howard’s Pass, highlighting conductive lineament and HP
drillholes, known deposits and 2D-3D model region discussed below.
Figure 7 presents a resistivity-depth slice at 300m obtained
from 2D ZTEM inversions (ref. Legault et al., 2012) across a
35x50km model region that is centred on the Howards Pass
SEDEX deposits. It shows a narrower, slightly less uniform
and more variably conductive trend along Howard’s Pass
deposit area than previously seen in the raw ZTEM data images.
Interestingly, most of the deposits appear to be grouped/
clustered within areas of higher conductivity along strike (see
Fig. 7), in particular the larger tonnage deposits at Anniv, DonDon East and XY. Similar on-strike conductivity variations
are observed in the 3D inversion (not shown) obtained using
UBC MT3dinv code (ref. Holtham and Oldenburg, 2008). This
suggests possible enhanced mineralization in areas of thicker
black shale sub-basins that are being defined with AEM.
Alternately, this might simply reflect separation of the
mineralized and shale horizons by fault-displacement. Both
inversions show better strike continuity at greater depths (>500m).

Figure 8 compares a similar magnetic susceptibility
(mag-susc.) depth-slice, obtained using UBC Mag3d
(Li and Oldenburg, 1996),as the ZTEM resistivity
imageshown in Figure 7. It shows generally low magsusc. values across the HP property which is consistent
with the sedimentary host rocks. However a weak but
well defined magnetic high that correlates with the southeastern half of the HP dep osit trend and ZTEM
conductive zone and strengthens at depth. Closer
examination reveals that it coincides with the southeast
part of the deposit that lies in the valley at Howard’ Pass.
This might be explained by enhanced hydrothermal
activity and/or basement uplift along the HP mineralized
horizon; or else, simply slightly more susceptible pelitic
and mineralized units that are exposed in the valley in
contrast with very low susceptibility carbonates found
in the surrounding hills.
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ZTEM - 2D RESISTIVITY DEPTH-SLICE (300M)

Fig. 7. ZTEM Resistivity depth-slice (z=300m) from 2D Inversion (Tzx In-line) over detailed grid at Howard’s
Figure 9 compares the 3D ZTEM resistivity and 3D magsusc sections over the Don deposit, one of the largest and
more deeply explored at Howard’s Pass, with many drillholes
extending below 800m depths, as shown in Figure 3. Figure
9a highlights the shallow buried but >500m wide resistivity
low that matches the known width of the Don deposit and
extends to similar depths. Resistivity highs on either side
coincide with flanking carbonate units. Figure 9b shows a
buried, weak but visible mag-susc. high that correlates with
the deposit and extends to depth. Higher mag-susc. values
at 1.5-2km depth likely reflect the deeper basement
metamorphic units.

Conclusions
Regional ZTEM and magnetic survey data over a 23,000 km2

area of Selwyn Basin reveal major NW-SE to ESE and minor

NNW-SSE linear conductive trends that correlate with
known regional geologic, structural and inferred mineral
trends. These were not readily defined in magnetic survey
results owing to lack of magnetic susceptibility contrasts in
the sedimentary host rocks. In addition, circular conductive
anomalies surrounding resistivity highs reflect po-rich
hornfels surrounding intrusive plutons also defined in the
regional magnetic results. The ZTEM and magnetic results
at Howard’s Pass SEDEX district have been analysed at the
property and deposit scale using 2D-3D computer inversion
to better define their relation to geology. Their study appears
to reveal a correlation between enhanced conductivity along
strike and the clustering of deposits at Howard’s Pass. This
could be explained either by enhanced mineralization in areas
of thicker black shale sub-basins or simply separation of the
mineralized and shale horizons by fault-displacement.
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3D MAGNETIC SUSCEPTIBILTY DEPTH-SLICE (300M)

Fig. 8. Magnetic susceptibility depth-slice (z=300m) from UBC 3D Inversion over detailed grid at Howard’s Pass,
highlighting weak magnetic lineament over deposits and location of 14730 model section in Fig. 9.
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MT Survey over Sikkim-Darjeeling Himalaya-A Case Study
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Abstract
In continuation with the studies of the deep crustal structure beneath the Himalayan collision belt, wide band
magnetotelluric (MT) studies were conducted over a 120 km long N-S profile. The processed data is modeled using
Occam and Bostick 1-D module, pseudo-section module, 2-D inversion module of WinGLink software. The geoelectric
substructure has indicated the presence of sediments overlying a rather complex Archaean basement. The thickness of
the surface layer was observed to vary in the range 6 m to 352 m overlying crystalline rock of varying thickness 52 m to
4303 m, which is underlain by Siwalik sediment of varying thickness 117 m to 6224 m. The thickness of the Gondwana
sediments below the Siwalik was observed to vary in the range 131 m to 9415 m. The Siwalik and the Gondwana
sediments overlie a complex high resistive Archaean basement at a depth of 204 m to 13444 m. Several faults were
inferred from magnetotelluric data. A high conductivity feature beneath Chamakdangi to Tarkhola region extending
from shallow surface in to the deep crust was observed. The lower crust in the entire profile is rather conductive
whereas the upper crust in between Chandmani to Chamakdangi and Tarkhola to Gangtok are resistive respectively. It is
thus possible that the entire crust may be highly conductive, intruded by high resistivity block. 2D section also estimates
the electrical moho boundary at a depth level of 47 km.
Keywords: Sikkim-Darjeeling-Himalaya, Siwalik, Gondwana sediments, magnetotelluric, electrical imaging, 2D model.

Introduction
The tectonic setting of the Himalayan mountain belt is
described in terms of three prominent structural breaks
(Mahadevan, 1994) running along the entire length of the
Himalayan strike. The Main Frontal Thrust (MFT), also
known as the foothill thrust defines the southern limit of the
Himalayan Orogeny. This line forms a divide between the
Siwalik sediments of the Lesser Himalayas and the IndoGangetic alluvial. The Main Boundary Thrust (MBT)
regionally separates the Siwalik and other sedimentary
sequences of the lesser Himalaya from the sub Himalaya
and shows moderate to steep northerly dips. The Main
Central Thrust (MCT) is essentially a ductile shear that
separates the crystalline rocks of the Higher Himalaya from
the Sub Himalaya and also forms the basal shear of many
thrusts.
There are very few geophysical studies in this region.
The bore well stratigraphic studies (DST expert group report,
1995) show about 2500-3500 m thick Siwalik sediments.
They also inferred that the total thickness of the sedimentary
cover might be more than 6000 m in certain parts of the
Siwalik region. From the Geomagnetic depth sounding
(GDS) studies, Reddy and Arora (1993) have reported a high
conductivity layer embedded in the crust at depths varying
from 10-15 km below the Himalayan collision region. The
area shows high seismic activity to the north of MBT; the
activity progressively decreases southwards from the Lesser
Himalaya to the sediment cover fore deep region (De, 1996,
2000; De and Kayal, 2003). Thickness of Lower Siwaliks/
Gondwanas above the Archaean basement towards south of
Himalayan foothill could not be determined by deep
electrical resistivity survey (Das et al. 1994). From the MT

survey Naskar et al. 2011 have reported a highly conductive
layer at a depth of about 6 km to the south of Himalayan
foothill. They have also reported the thicknesses of Siwalik
and Gondwana sediments. Deep electrical resistivity
sounding with Schlumberger configuration was carried out
along the Siliguri and Gangtok traverse in West Bengal and
Sikkim. The resistivity soundings have delineated different
subsurface layers down to a depth of about 400 m (D.K.
Saha and D.C. Naskar, 2004). A repeat microgravity survey
revealed two active tectonic blocks to the north of MBT
(Lahiri and Chakraborty, 2003). In order to obtain the deep
crustal configuration in this region and to delineate the depth
extent of the various thrust zones, magnetotelluric (MT)
studies were undertaken over a 120 km long N-S traverse
between Siliguri and Gangtok (Fig. 1). This traverse passes
through the Himalayan Foothill Thrust (HFT) and Main
Boundary Thrust (MBT) in West Bengal and Sikkim, and
Main Central Thrust (MCT) further north.

Geology and Tectonics
Geologically and structurally Sikkim Himalaya is unique
in that it exposes a sequence, from south to north, of Siwalik
formations thrust over by Gondwana sediments with
numerous lamprophric dykes emplaced into them, again
thrust over by the Dalings and other Precambrian formations
(Fig. 2). Siwaliks are the Late Tertiary sediments deposited
between the MFT and MBT and are present over almost the
entire length of the Himalayan foothills. These sequences
have been stratigraphically grouped into the Upper, Middle
and Lower Siwaliks (Pilgrim, 1913). The Upper Siwaliks
sequences are predominantly conglomerate with minor
sandstone and earthy buff and brown claystone whereas, the
Middle Siwaliks consist of medium to coarse-grained
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Fig. 1 Map showing MT sites of Sikkim-Darjeeling Himalaya
sandstones, pebbly with subordinate claystone and minor
conglomerated bands towards the top (Karunakaran and
Ranga Rao, 1976; Biswas, 1994). The Lower Siwaliks are
alternation of fine to medium-grained sandstone,
occasionally pebbly and reddish-brown, nodular claystone
and siltstone (Biswas, 1994). Normally Lower Siwaliks are
underlain by Gondwanas and are overlain by Pre-Quaternary
and Quaternary alluvium (Gansser, 1964; Allegre, 1984; Yin,
2006; Bhattacharya, 1983; 1987; 1999; 2005; 2008). Many
thrusts and fold belts have developed in this region as a result
of post-collision compressional forces, which were
subsequently covered by various sedimentary deposits
brought down by the rivers and streams in this vast mountain
chain (Karunakaran and Ranga Rao, 1976). The post collision
tectonics has resulted in further deformation in the crustal
and supra crustal blocks to varying degree of depth extent.

Electromagnetic Induction
Magnetotellurics are natural source electromagnetic (EM)
method. EM wave atmospheric and ionospheric origins are
used as the source field for audio-magnetotelluric (AMT) and
MT surveys respectively. Varying source magnetic field (H)
induces an electric field (E) in the earth structure and they
are related to each other by the equation (Cagniard, 1953):
E=ZH
Here Z, the impedance tensor, represents the electrical
properties of the subsurface. Entire time series data set is
divided into several segments depending upon the frequency
of interest and spectral estimates of each segment are
calculated by Fourier transform. Impedance tensors for each
frequency have been estimated from the measured field
vectors using the following equation:
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23 stations were occupied in this area along radial profiles
crossing MBT. The location map of MT sites is shown in
Fig. 1. The equipment used is a portable system and powered
with 12 V battery and incorporate latest electronics. Magnetic
field sensors consist of wide band induction magnetometer
coils with very low noise. Three such sensors are used to
measure the orthogonal components (Hx, Hy and Hz) of earth’s
magnetic field variation. The frequency band of signals
ranges from 20 kHz to 0.00025 Hz. The electric field sensors
are non-polarizing electrodes with Pb-PbCl2 and are used
for measuring two orthogonal components (Ex and Ey) of
telluric field. The wide frequency range of measurement is
divided into 7 bands, with each band of data selected at a
time. The in-built calibration facility makes the system more
reliable in the sense that the calibration is carried out every
time before acquisition of data.

Data Processing

Fig. 2. Geological map of Sikkim-Darjeeling Himalaya
Zij (w) = Ei (w)/Hj (w)
Where i and j indicates two mutually perpendicular
directions in horizontal plane where angular frequency is
‘w’. Apparent resistivity (ra) and phase (f) are calculated
from the values of Z. At a particular frequency they can be
expressed as follows:
raij = 0.2/f |Zij |2
fij = tan-1 Im|Zij|/Re|Zij|
E and H fields are measured along two orthogonal axes
during AMT and MT data acquisition. During modeling and
interpretation, one of the axes of measurement is to be
oriented along the geoelectric strike direction for simplicity.
The direction of strike is determined from the impedance
tensor. Depending upon the orientation of measured electric
field there are two modes in AMT and MT soundings,
transverse electric (TE) or E-parallel and transverse magnetic
(TM) or E-perpendicular. TE mode anomaly is inductive in
nature as the telluric current flows along the structure whereas
TM modes anomaly is galvanic. They show different
sensitivity at different depth depending upon the nature of
conductivity structure.

Data Acquisition
Using the state-of-the-art digital data acquisition system,

MT data was processed using MAPROS software
provided by Metronix (Matzander and Bernard, 2006). It
includes the Fast Fourier components to transfer the data
from time domain to frequency domain and is stacked at the
prescribed frequencies. Ex(ω), Ey(ω), Hx(ω), Hy(ω) and Hz(ω)
are stacked. MAPROS software provides mean and standard
deviation of all the apparent resistivity and phase from the
stacked values to get impedance tensor elements Zxx, Zyy, Zxy
and Zyx (Eggers, 1982). The impedance tensor at the 23
stations were decomposed using the tensor decomposition
procedure (Groom and Bailey, 1989, 1991; Vozoff, 1972)
in order to obtain MT parameters such as apparent resistivity
and phase curves as a function of frequency, which in turn
gives the resistivity variation with depth by modeling
techniques (Marquardt, 1963; Jupp and Vozoff, 1975).

Modeling
For quantitative interpretation/evaluation of MT
sounding curves, it is required that the data is subjected to
1-D and 2-D modeling and inversion methods. In the present
case, this has been carried out using “WinGLink” integrated
software package. The package consists of effective data
storage, retrieval and display facilities and modeling tools.
The MT data is presented in a standard format – The
electromagnetic data interface (EDI). The data files are stored
in relational database for efficient display, computation and
for modeling purposes. For 1-D modeling of MT data, the
procedures described by Kunetz, 1972, Jupp & Vozoff, 1975,
Marquardt, 1963, Occam (Constable et al. 1987) and Bostick
(Bostick, 1977; Wight and Bostick, 1980; Fisher et al. 1981)
linearized inversion schemes have been followed. The 2-D
modeling of data has been carried out using finite difference
scheme of Rodi and Mackie, 2001, Madden and Mackie,
1989 and Jupp & Vozoff, 1977 and inversion module of
WinGLink software developed by Geosystem SRL, 2006.

Results and Discussions
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The location map of the study area (Fig. 1) shows 23
MT sounding locations starting from Chandmani and ending
at Gangtok. The resistivity/conductivity of rocks is an
important parameter for mapping large-scale crustal
structures, which may provide a clue on the processes of
crustal evolution (Das, 1988; Das et al. 1993; Naskar et al.
2002; Naskar et al. 2008; Naskar and Das, 2009; Naskar et
al. 2011). Subsurface resistivity distribution will be directly
related to the physical characters of the lithological units.
Variation in resistivity of the rocks is the main source of

electrical anomaly (Alpin et al. 1966; Zhody, 1974; Vanziji,
1977; Saha et al. 2007).
Fig. 3a, 3b and 3c show the time series data of HF, LF1
and LF3 bands for the station at Chandmani. Low frequency
signal is picked up due to the continuous recording of data
for a period of 5 days. Fig. 4a, b is the sample field data for
the station Chandmani. Fig: a present’s rotated data; Fig. b
presents unrotated data (Swift, 1967; Vozoff, 1972) for TE
and TM mode apparent resistivities and their phases.

Fig. 3a Time series data of the station Chandmani at HF band

Fig. 3b Time series data of the station Chandmani at LF1 band

MT Survey over Sikkim-Darjeeling

Fig. 3c Time series data of the station Chandmani at LF3 band

Fig. 4a Rotated apparent resistivity and phase for the station Chandmani

Fig. 4b Unrotated apparent resistivity and phase for the station Chandmani
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1D model of MT sounding data using TE mode Sounding 3: This sounding was located at Salugara (latitude:
As a first step of quantitative interpretation of sounding
curves, 1-D module using both Occam and Bostick of
WinGLink program was utilized to obtain the resistivity and
thickness parameters of different layers. Individual soundings
are discussed below.

26°45’50.60" and longitude: 88°27’13.38"). A top layer
having resistivity 105 Ohm-m and thickness 38 m is
interpreted as surface layer. It is underlain by four layers
having resistivities 400 Ohm-m, 6500 Ohm-m, 3 Ohm-m
and 23 Ohm-m and thicknesses 64 m, 3040 m, 1133 m and
3787 m respectively. Beyond the depth of 8063 m, a high
resistivity basement is inferred.

Sounding 1: This sounding was located at Chandmani
(latitude:26°43’21.69" and longitude:88°23’46.50") The
sounding represents five subsurface layers. The top layer
having resistivity of 250 Ohm-m and thickness of 284 m
followed by a layer having resistivity 4400 Ohm-m and of
thickness 4298 m. A conductive middle layer having
resistivity of 13 Ohm-m and thickness 1964 m, which in
turn is underlain by a layer of resistivity 279 Ohm-m and of
thickness 6898 m, underlies these layers. A high resistivity
formation is found to underlie this layer, which is interpreted
as the basement (Fig. 4c).

Sounding 4: This sounding was located at Singhijhora
(latitude: 26°48’30.24" and longitude: 88°27’07.26"). The
top layer having resistivity 359 Ohm-m and thickness 32 m
is interpreted as dry surface layer which is underlain by a
resistive layer having resistivity 4500 Ohm-m and thickness
4711 m. It is underlain by two conductive layers having
resistivities 7 Ohm-m and 91 Ohm-m and thicknesses 4732
m and 2458 m respectively. A high resistivity basement is
inferred at a depth of 11934 m.

Fig. 4c Representative sounding curves of MT sites Jorethang
Sounding 2: This sounding was located at Shibnagar
(latitude: 26°45’43.29" and longitude: 88°27’10.99"). The
top layer having resistivity 21 Ohm-m and thickness 269 m
is inferred as surface layer. It is underlain by three layers
having resistivities 729 Ohm-m, 16 Ohm-m and 188 Ohmm and thicknesses 6402 m, 261 m and 5172 m respectively.
The former is interpreted as crystalline rock and the latter
are conductive layers. Beyond the depth of 12105 m, a high
resistivity basement is inferred.

Sounding 5: This sounding was located at Chamakdangi
(latitude: 26°50’39.86" and longitude: 88°29’01.79"). The
top layer having resistivity 1100 Ohm-m and thickness 211
m is interpreted as crystalline rock which is underlain by a
layer having resistivity 412 Ohm-m and thickness 852 m is
interpreted as saturated crystalline rock. A layer having
resistivity 0.8 Ohm-m and thickness 787 m underlie it.
Beyond the depth of 1851 m, a high resistivity basement is
inferred. It is worth to mention that measurement of resistivity
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as low as 0.8 Ohm-m for the subsurface layer is achievable
at very low frequency (0.01-0.001 Hz). The reduced
resistivity values for the crystalline rock may be due to
intricate tectonic forces that caused some degree of fracturing
and generated cracks into the underneath crystalline during
post-collisional processes. Consequently, entrapment of
fluids either from percolation of meteoric water to the
subsurface layer through active cracks and fractures or from
dehydration of the hydroxyl-bearing minerals in sediments
could have saturated the crystalline rock and thereby
contributed to lowering the resistivity signatures (Naskar et
al., 2011; Mishra et al., 2008 and Zhao and Mizuno, 1999).
Sounding 6: This sounding was located at 10 mile (latitude:
26°51’23.92" and longitude: 88°27’47.43"). The top layer
having resistivity 92 Ohm-m and thickness 30 m is
interpreted as surface layer which is underlain by a high
resistive layer having resistivity 1255 Ohm-m and thickness
487 m is interpreted as crystalline rock. It is underlain by
two layers having resistivities 7 Ohm-m and 56 Ohm-m and
thicknesses 2996 m and 4736 m respectively. At a depth of
8249 m a high resistivity basement is inferred.
Sounding 7: This sounding was located at Mongpong
(latitude: 26°53’0.98" and longitude: 88°28’42.55").The
topmost layer having resistivity 96 Ohm-m and thickness
156 m is underlain by a resistive layer having resistivity 880
Ohm-m and thickness 444 m. The topmost unit is interpreted
as surface layer underlain by crystalline rock. These are
underlain by conductive layers having resistivities 0.3 Ohmm and 2 Ohm-m and thicknesses 274 m and 1086 m
respectively. High resistivity basement is interpreted beyond
a depth of 1960 m.
Sounding 8: This sounding was located at Kalijhora
(latitude: 26°56’0.6" and longitude: 88°27’06.5"). A layer
having resistivity 4400 Ohm-m and thickness 514 m underlie
the top layer having resistivity 35 Ohm-m and thickness 47
m. It is underlain by three conductive layers having
resistivities 0.3 Ohm-m, 4 Ohm-m and 46 Ohm-m and
thicknesses 401 m, 1376 m and 5943 m respectively. These
layers are underlain by high resistivity basement at a depth
of 8281 m.
Sounding 9: This sounding was located at Hanumanjhora
(latitude: 26°57’27.4" and longitude: 88°26’12.44"). The top
two layers having resistivities 820 Ohm-m and 351 Ohm-m
with thicknesses 42 m and 95 m respectively are interpreted
as crystalline rock and saturated crystalline rock. These are
underlain by a conductive layer having resistivity 3 Ohm-m
and thickness 466 m, which in turn underlain by a layer of
resistivity 256 Ohm-m and of thickness 4885 m. A high
resistivity is found to underlie the fourth layer, which is
interpreted as the basement.
Sounding 10: This sounding was located at Rongchong
(latitude: 26°57’49.25" and longitude: 88°25’00"). The top
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layer having resistivity 45 Ohm-m and thickness 215 m is
inferred as surface layer which is underlain by highly
conductive saturated crystalline rock having resistivity 128
Ohm-m and thickness 143 m. These are underlain by three
conductive layers having resistivities 0.4 Ohm-m, 10 Ohmm and 58 Ohm-m and thicknesses 344 m, 602 m and 3705 m
respectively. The high resistivity basement is inferred beyond
a depth of 5009 m.
Sounding 11: This sounding was located at Reang (latitude:
26°59’41.64" and longitude: 88°25’37.5"). The top layer
having resistivity 542 Ohm-m and thickness 325 m is
interpreted as saturated crystalline rock which is underlain
by three highly conductive layers having resistivities 2 Ohmm, 0.1 Ohm-m and 2 Ohm-m and thicknesses 525 m, 351 m,
and 563 m respectively. A layer having resistivity 134 Ohmm and thickness 9415 m underlies these. Beyond a depth of
11182 m a conductive layer is inferred.
Sounding 12: This sounding was located at 29 mile (latitude:
27°01’11.14" and longitude: 88°26’08.15"). The top two
layers having resistivities 209 Ohm-m and 299 Ohm-m with
thicknesses 132 m and 162 m respectively are interpreted as
highly conductive saturated crystalline rock. Two conductive
layers having resistivities 0.3 Ohm-m and 4 Ohm-m and
thicknesses 158 m and 5020 m underlie these. High resistivity
basement is interpreted beyond a depth of 5473 m.
Sounding 13: This sounding was located at Tista Bazar
(latitude: 27°03’40.97" and longitude: 88°25’24.36"). The
top layer having resistivity 20 Ohm-m and thickness 85 m is
inferred as surface layer, which is underlain by a highly
saturated crystalline rock having resistivity 100 Ohm-m and
thickness 124 m. This is underlain by a layer having
resistivity 16 Ohm-m and thickness 333 m, which in turn is
underlain by a fourth layer of resistivity 205 Ohm-m and
thickness 2144 m. A high resistivity formation is found to
underlie the fourth layer, which is interpreted as the
basement.
Sounding 14: This sounding was located at Mongbar
(latitude: 27°0454.49" and longitude: 88°26’22.19"). The
top layer having resistivity 96 Ohm-m and thickness 156 m
is inferred as surface layer which is underlain by a layer
having resistivity 880 Ohm-m and thickness 460 m is
interpreted as crystalline rock. These are underlain by two
conductive layers having resistivities 0.3 Ohm-m and 21
Ohm-m and thicknesses 357 m and 6554 m respectively.
The high resistivity basement is inferred beyond a depth of
7529 m.
Sounding 15: This sounding was located at Kirney (latitude:
27°06’58.3" and longitude: 88°28’08.85"). The top layer
having resistivity 300 Ohm-m and thickness 126 m is inferred
as dry surface layer, which is underlain by a resistive
crystalline rock having resistivity 1420 Ohm-m and thickness
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244 m. Highly conductive layers underlie these. Presence of
strong lateral inhomogeneity is seen in the interpreted
sounding curve. The shape of the sounding curve may be
indicative of a fault/shear zone around Kirney.
Sounding 16: This sounding was located at Tarkhola
(latitude: 27°07’47.42" and longitude: 88°30’22.14"). The
top two layers having resistivities 500 Ohm-m and 403 Ohmm with thicknesses 594 m and 3004 m respectively are
interpreted as saturated crystalline rock. A layer having resistivity
17 Ohm-m and thickness 5978 m underlies these. High
resistivity basement is inferred beyond a depth of 9577 m.
Sounding 17: This sounding was located at Sangser (latitude:
27°08’54.2" and longitude: 88°31’57.6"). This sounding
reveals four-layered subsurface structure. A layer having
resistivity 770 Ohm-m and thickness 288 m is interpreted as
crystalline rock. It is underlain by highly conductive
crystalline rock having resistivity 75 Ohm-m and thickness
1199 m which in turn underlain by a highly conductive layer
having resistivity 2 Ohm-m and thickness 1758 m
respectively. High resistivity basement is interpreted beyond
a depth of 3246 m (Fig. 4d).
Sounding 18: This sounding was located at Rangpo (latitude:
27°10’47.41" and longitude: 88°30’38.16"). The top two
layers having resistivities 188 Ohm-m and 60 Ohm-m with

thicknesses 146 m and 89 m respectively are interpreted as
highly conductive saturated crystalline rock. These are
underlain by two layers having resistivities 7 Ohm-m and
135 Ohm-m and thicknesses 272 m and 4368 m respectively.
Beyond a depth of 4875 m a conductive layer (21 Ohm-m)
is inferred. This is purely a case for 3D shallow
heterogeneities.
Sounding 19: This sounding was located at Bardang
(latitude: 27°10’44.92" and longitude: 88°29’25.28"). The
top two layers having resistivities 530 Ohm-m and 200 Ohmm with thicknesses 568 m and 603 m respectively are
interpreted as highly conductive saturated crystalline rock.
Two conductive layers having resistivities 14 Ohm-m and 1
Ohm-m with thicknesses 1868 m and 2497 m respectively
underlie these. A very high resistivity formation is found to
underlie these layers, which is interpreted as the basement.
Sounding 20: This sounding was located at Lingchay
(latitude: 27°14’17.8" and longitude: 88°30’58.98"). The top
layer having resistivity 389 Ohm-m and thickness 460 m is
inferred as dry surface layer which is underlain by two layers
having resistivities 1903 Ohm-m and 292 Ohm-m and
thicknesses 1102 m and 1033 m respectively. A layer having
resistivity 162 Ohm-m and thickness 7070 m underlies these.
Beyond a depth of 9667 m a very high resistivity basement
is inferred (Fig. 4e).

Fig. 4d Representative sounding curves of MT sites Chandmani
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Fig. 4e Representative sounding curves of MT site Sangser
Sounding 21: This sounding was located at Radong (latitude: Sounding 22: This sounding was located at Ranipool
27°16’06.94" and longitude: 88°34’43.91"). The top two (latitude: 27°18’25.23" and longitude: 88°35’08.33"). The
layers having resistivities 152 Ohm-m and 9 Ohm-m with top two layers having resistivities 589 Ohm-m and 108 Ohmthicknesses 280 m and 185 m respectively are interpreted as m with thicknesses 834 m and 489 m respectively are
highly conductive saturated crystalline rock. These are interpreted as conductive boulder bed. These are underlain
underlain by two layers having resistivities 0.3 Ohm-m and by two layers having resistivities 0.6 Ohm-m and 300 Ohm25 Ohm-m and thicknesses 578 m and 4449 m respectively. m and thicknesses 926 m and 930 m respectively. Beyond a
Beyond a depth of 5493 m a very high resistivity basement depth of 3180 m a very high resistivity basement is inferred
(Fig. 4f).
is inferred.

Fig. 4f Representative sounding curves of MT site Lingchay
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Sounding 23: This sounding was located at Gangtok
(latitude: 27°18’33.53" and longitude: 88°35’42.57"). The
top layer having resistivity 279 Ohm-m and thickness 41 m
is interpreted as surface layer. It is underlain by a highly
resistive crystalline rock having resistivity 2019 Ohm-m and
thickness 1107 m. Three layers having resistivities 95 Ohmm, 116 Ohm-m and 435 Ohm-m with thicknesses 672 m,
3203m and 1018 m respectively underlie these. Beyond a
depth of 6042 m a very high resistivity basement is inferred.
Sounding 24: This sounding was taken out of FSP 20092010 with proper guidance of Dy.D.G. and HOD, ER during
the period of field visit. 1D inversion for TE mode of station
Jorethang shows top layer resistivity of 4.42 Ohm-m and
of thickness 181.98 m and then increases to 94.3 Ohm-m
upto 1343.21 m depth. These are followed by a layer of
resistivity 1.2 Ohm-m and of thickness 284.65 m. These are
underlain by a layer of resistivity 11.75 Ohm-m and of
thickness 2710.52 m and which is again followed by a high
resistive layer.

1-D model. The subsurface layers are characterized by
different resistivity values. The highly conductive zone is
clearly brought out below the resistive crystalline rock in all
the MT soundings. It is characterized by resistivity ranging
from 0.3 to 17 Ohm-m and thickness varying from 261 to
5978 m. It is conjectured that rapid uplift and erosion of the
Himalayas resulted in rapid deposition of river-borne
sediments in the foredeep area (molasse). The high electrical
conductivity of the sediments deposited may also be
attributed to the fluids in the upper crust derived from the
weathering and dehydration of the hydroxyl-bearing rock
matrix (Jodicke, 1992; Zhao et al. 2002; Mishra and Zhao,
2003). This highly conductive layer (0.3 Ohm-m to 17 Ohmm) is due to entrapment of Siwalik sediments during
collisional process. These are underlain by a layer may be
Gondwana characterized by resistivity ranging from 21 to
435 Ohm-m and thickness varying from 930 to 9415 m. The
high resistivity basement is interpreted at a depth level of
1851 to 13444 m. Steep gradient of basement could possibly
be attributed to fault zones (Naskar et al. 2002) between

Fig. 4g Representative sounding curves of MT site Ranipool

Geoelectric Sections (using both Occam and stations Chandmani to Chamakdangi, Chamakdangi to
Hanumanjhora and Tista Bazar to Lingchay respectively.
Bostick 1-D model, TE mode)
The interpreted vertical resistivity distribution along
Siliguri-Gangtok traverse is shown in Fig. 5a. Twenty-three
MT sounding were conducted along this profile. Vertical
resistivity distribution is shown using Occam and Bostick

Geoelectric sections (using both Occam and
Bostick 1-D model, TM mode)
The interpreted vertical resistivity distribution along
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Fig. 5a 1-D resistivity section using Occam and Bostick smooth model along Siliguri-Gangtok traverse, TE mode)
Chandmani-Gangtok profile is shown in Fig. 5b. Twentythree MT soundings were conducted along this profile.
Vertical resistivity distribution is shown using Occam and
Bostick 1-D model. The subsurface layers are characterized
by different resistivity values. The highly conductive zone
is clearly brought out below the high resistive crystalline
rock in all the MT soundings. It is characterized by resistivity
ranging from 0.2 to 16 Ohm-m and thickness varying from
117 to 6224 m. This highly conductive layer may be Siwalik/
other sedimentary sequences. These are underlain by a semi
conductive layer may be Gondwana sediment characterized
by resistivity ranging from 26 to 260 Ohm-m and thickness
varying from 131 to 5849 m. The high resistivity basement
is interpreted at a depth level of 204 to 11772 m. Steep
gradient of basement could possibly be attributed to fault
zones between stations Chandmani to Chamakdangi,
Chamakdangi to Hanumanjhora1, Tista Bazar to Sangser and
Sangser to Radong respectively.
It is significant to note that the basement slopes down
towards foothill of Himalayas, causing thickening of
sediments there. Alternatively, the high conductivity layers

at shallower depths may be due to existence of riverine loose
sedimentary deposits or younger porous, weathered, fluidfilled, sub-surface rock masses during the course of active
collisional-subduction tectonics in Sikkim-Darjeeling
Himalayan region of India (Mishra et al. 2009). To
understand the crustal conductors better, there is a need to
take up integrated geophysical interpretation of the MT
results and detailed seismic imaging of the sub-surface layers.
These can provide better insight into the geodynamics of
the area under investigation.

Pseudo-sections (qualitative interpretation)
TE and TM mode apparent resistivity and phase pseudosections along the Chandmani-Gangtok traverse (Fig. 6a &
Fig. 6b) confirm the similar subsurface set up as shown in
the geoelectric sections. They are plotted with rotated rxy,j xy
and ryx, jyx values (Swift, 1967; Szarka and Menville, 1997;
Spitz, 1985; La Torraca et al. 1986). The ordinate represents
the time period of the MT signals. The contour values show
the values of apparent resistivity and phase. One highly
conductive zone of apparent resistivity 2 Ohm-m is observed
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Fig. 5b 1-D resistivity section using Occam and Bostick smooth model along Siliguri-Gangtok traverse, TM mode)
both in TE and TM mode pseudo-sections, which may be
due to the Siwaliks in the area. The conductive zone is very
prominent in TM mode since it gives better resolution at
shallower depths (Naskar et al. 2011; Sinharay et al. 2001).
At a very shallow depth both modes show entirely different
values. This may be due to the presence of near-surface 3D
electrical inhomogeneity (Berdichevskii, 1960;
Berdichevskii and Dmitriev, 1976; Vozoff, 1972; Ferguson
et al. 1999). Some static shift is evident from the calculated
vertical elongations of the apparent resistivity contours (zone
of weakness) between Chamakdangi to Hanumanjhora,
which are not reflected in the phase pseudo-sections. This
may be due to the presence of faults/lineament/fracture/shear
zone and accumulation of electric charges along them (Jones
and Dumas, 1993; Cagniard, 1953; Eggers, 1982; Jones,
1988). Static-shift effect is taken care of in the 2-D inversion
module of WinGLink software. The static shift- frequency
independent rises in apparent resistivity without any change
in phase (Steinberg et al. 1988) becomes an excellent marker
of the fault zones. Thus it provides excellent information
for qualitative interpretation. Apparent resistivity pseudosections are better suited for the detection of faults. The
signature of the faults extends to longest period for the MT
signals in pseudo-section plots (Naskar and Singh, 2002).
The phase pseudo-sections in both TE and TM mode show
some lateral phase variations at low frequencies. The phase
of the impedance is not affected by the near surface
inhomogeneities (Jones, 1992) and at the same time most of
the information on the sub-structure is available in the

apparent resistivity is also available in the phase data.
However, information on the resistivity levels is not available
in the phase data.

2D Modeling
The TE and TM mode MT data were inverted using the
inversion method to generate 2-D subsurface conductivity
distribution in the area. These results are depicted in Fig. 7.
The cross-section shows a high conductivity feature beneath
Chamakdangi to Tarkhola region extending from shallow
surface in to the deep crust. Studies over subducting plates
in several parts of the world have revealed similar high
conductivity layers (Jones, 1992; Adam, 1980). The
geomagnetic depth sounding studies in the NW Himalaya
show a similar high conductivity associated with the HFT
(Reddy and Arora, 1993). Studies on the depth of the
earthquake foci in this region (Ni Barazangi, 1984) indicate
that the top of the subducting Indian plate is about 10 km
beneath the Siwalik region. The top (about 4 km) may be
due to the Siwalik sediments thrusted down along the MBT.
The high conductivity at lower levels may be attributed to
several causative factors. Attempts have been made to explain
these deep crustal conductors on the basis of the water
percolation through the lineaments/faults/fractures. High
conductivity may have some links with high heat flow in the
area. Because electrical conductivity of the crust mantle
silicates have strong dependence on temperature. Higher the
temperature of the sub-continent higher will be the
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Fig. 6a TE mode apparent resistivity and phase pseudo-sections along Siliguri-Gangtok profile

Fig. 6b TM mode apparent resistivity and phase pseudo-sections along Siliguri- Gangtok profile
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Fig. 7 2D section along Siliguri-Gangtok profile
conductivity. The geothermal studies over various parts of
Siwalik region indicate a high heat flow of about 100 mWm-2
(Ravi Shanker, 1988). Maximum reported depth of the
percolation of water from the surface is about 17 km.
However, volatile phases from the mantle viz. C, H, O, N
and S can come to the lower crustal and upper most mantle
level in the form of CO2, CH4 and H2O phases. The lower
crust in the entire profile is rather conductive whereas the
upper crust in between Chandmani to Chamakdangi and
Tarkhola to Gangtok are resistive respectively. It is thus
possible that the entire crust may be highly conductive,
intruded by high resistivity block. 2D section generated stable
and consistent results with sharp break in resistivity at a depth
of 47 km. This sharp change in the resistivity is assumed to
be electrical Moho boundary.

basement below the sedimentary column in the region. Steep
gradient of basement is attributed to fault zones around
Chandmani, Chamakdangi, Hanumanjhora, Tista Bazar and
Lingchay. Basement slopes down towards foothill of Sikkim
Himalaya. A highly conductive layer was delineated at a
shallow depth of 1 km. The observed conductive feature is
attributed to lower-crustal fluids, which might have been
released into the fractures in the upper crust. The lower crust
in the entire profile is rather conductive whereas the upper
crust in between Chandmani to Chamakdangi and Tarkhola
to Gangtok are resistive respectively. 2D section also
estimates the electrical moho boundary at a depth level of
47 km depending on sharp break in resistivity. Detail
geoscientific work is recommended to authenticate the high
conductive anomalous zone at deeper level.

Conclusions
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Abstract
North-eastern India falls in the seismic zone –V, highest across the Indian periphery and one of the most complex
tectonic provinces in the world. It comprises several major tectonic units including the Shillong Plateau, the Upper and
the Lower Brahmaputra (Assam) Valleys, the North-eastern Himalaya, the Naga Hills and the Bengal Basin. Two great
earthquakes occurred during 12th June, 1897 and 15th August, 1950 with the highest magnitud ³ 8.5. The recent past
activities suggest that few medium and large earthquakes have been occurred in this region specify the activeness of the
area. It suggests that the pop up structure of Shillong plateau is due the activation of Dauki Fault (DF), Brahmaputra
Thrust (BT) and Oldham Fault (OF). The area of study lies between latitude 23°–28°N, and longitude 88°–96°E. To get
a comprehensive impression and to understand about the geological and geotectonic crustal configuration of the northeastern region, various model studies are carried out in the past. However, based on the present study using 2.5 D
modeling and 2D Euler deconvolution study using gravity data authenticate the past results as well. It has been studied
that the depth of sedimentation is more with higher elevation and lower gravity anomaly in the northern part nearer to
the Main Boundary Thrust (BT). However, along the Shillong Plateau higher gravity anomaly represents the upliftment
of basement. The gravity anomaly varies from +40 mGal over the Shillong Plateau, however, -250 mGal observed over
the north-western part of the Upper Assam Valley. The Bouguer anomaly map shows that the gravity field is considerably
influenced by low-density sediments overlying the Assam Valley as well as the Bengal Basin. Joint modeling of Euler
deconvolution and 2.5 D modeling of gravity data suggest that the crust underlying the Shillong Plateau is intruded and
uplifted during the re-activation of tectonic movement. It is suggested from the past studies that the depth of sedimentation
after the Dauki Fault (DF) in the southern part of the study area is gradually increased. In this study, the results are
carried out utilizing four numbers of profiles to epitomize the general ideas about the diverse active thrusts and faults
including the depth of sedimentation in this zone. The previous studies suggested by various workers that the thickness
of basement is constant flat after the southern part of the Dauki Fault; however the present joint interpretation suggests
that thickening basement depth is gently dipping and more depressed after the Dauki Fault.
Keywords: Shillong Plateau, Basement, Gravity, Dauki Fault, Brahmaputra Thrust, Oldham Thrust.

Introduction
The study area (Figure 1) is situated in the north-eastern
part of India has been seismically active and falls within the
zone-V. The seismic activity in this area and the reason for
which it’s structural deformation takes place is still a matter
of debate. The area of study lies approximately between
latitude 23–28°N and longitude 88–96°E. The whole area
shows a large variation in gravity anomalies from +40 mGal
over the Shillong Plateau to -250 mGal over the northern
and north-western part of the Upper Assam Valley (Figure
2). The study area is tectonically important due to the pop
up structure of Shillong Plateau and reactivation of
Brahmaputra Thrust (BT), Dauki Fault (DF) and Oldham
Fault (OF). In the very recent past, two majors earthquakes
are noticed with the highest magnitude 8.7 (1950 and 1897)
(Rao et al., 2006).
The paleoseismic study suggests the great earthquake 8.7
magnitude occurs along the north dipping Dauki Fault

(Oldham, 1899). However, Kayal and De (1991) proposed
based on the micro-earthquake data show the active seismicity
is locating at the Dapsi Thrist (Du T) which is one of the
supplementary fault of Dauki Fault. Bilham and England
(2001) suggested that 1897 earthquake was a result of pop-up
tectonic of the south dipping Oldham Fault and north-dipping
Dauki Fault. The pop-up structure might be due to the anticlinal
uplift with the doubly arranging fold system (McClay and
Bonora, 2001; Schellart and Nieuwland, 2003). However,
Schellart and Nieuwland, 2003, suggested that the pop up
structure represents a convex-upward and concave –upward
shape along with the association of strike-slip force. In this
study, the existing gravity data has been used to carry out the
present modeling work. The data is digitized and re-plotted
the contour map (Verma and Mukhopadhyay, 1977). To
understand the tectonic features, four numbers of profiles are
carried out using 3-D Euler deconvolution and 2.5 D modelling
study for gravity data which provide augmented interpretation
and validation of the tectonic movement and the pop up
structures of the Shillong Plateau.
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Fig.1. Tectonic map of the north-eastern India
showing the profile locations
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Fig. 2. Gravity anomaly map of north-eastern India (after Verma
and Mukhopadhyay, 1977). The map is re-gridded after
digitizing the old gravity map.

Tectonics of the Area
The Shillong Plateau is one of the major uplifted
structures in the northern Indian Shield (Figure 1). It is one
of the detached blocks of the Peninsular India and forms a
subducted wedge ahead of Indo-Tybet and Indo-Myanmar
subduction Margin. This plateau is located in between the
Himalayan arc and the Burmese arc (~80 Ma, Chandra,
1984). Tectonic disturbance takes place in this area due to
the Indian Plate and the Eurasian Plate at the Himalayan
zone the through subduction beneath the Burmese plate (Seno
and Rehman, 2011). The various faults are identified which
are oriented in the N-S, E-W and NW-SE direction around
the Shillong Plateau, might be the results of the complex
tectonic disturbances due to the Indo-Burma subduction zone
and the Himalayan collision zone (Rajesekhar and Mishra,
2008 and Kayal, 2001). However, various authors (Mitra,
1998; Devi and Sarma, 2010; Evans, 1964; Mishra and Sen,
2001) suggested that the Archean gneissic complex
(Archaean rock), Meta sedimentary Shillong Group rocks
(1530-1550 Ma), igneous rocks, porphyritic granites and
ultramafic alkaline-carbonate complexes constitute the
Shillong massive plateau. Southern part of the Shillong
Plateau consists of Createceous-Tertiary sediments (Biswas
and Grasemann, 2005). Dapsi Thrust (Du T) is one of the
conjugate thrust of the Dauki Fault which separates the
Tertiary sediments to the south and the Archaean gneiss to
the north. Sedimentary formations are higher along the
Sylhet through to the south of the Dauki Fault may vary ~
13km to ~18 km from the Tertiary to the recent time (Biswas
and Grasemann, 2005; Evans, 1964; Alam et al., 2003). It
has been understood that during the Miocene, the collision
between the Indian plate and the Tibetan plate to the north
and the Burmese plate to east results a thick sedimentation
in the south of the Dauki Fault. Johnson and Alam (1991)
suggested that the Shillong Plateau hurriedly evolving during
the Pliocene-Pleistocene. It was observed that the lack of

lithological elements from Pliocene to recent particularly
Mesozoic to Miocene rocks in the southern part of the
Shillong Plateau. The Oldham Fault and its role to the
tectonic disturbances are still unclear. This Oldham Fault
suggests a “Cryptic” reverse fault (Bilham and England,
2001) and expected as a northern boundary of the plateau.
They suggest that this Oldham fault has a length of 110 km,
dips approximately 570 to the S-SW and vertically extended
from 9 km to 45 km beneath the Shillong Plateau. The
geological and seismological study suggested that the
Brahmaputra Thrust (BT) is situated in the northern part of
the Oldham Fault which may vary approximately 20 km
(Rajendran et al. 2004 and Kayal et al, 2006). Still, the role
of Dauki Fault, Dapsi Thrust, and Oldham Faults are not
clear. The basement rock in the Shillong Plateau is
Precambrian gneissic rocks and gneisses are overlain by
qualtzite, grit and slates consisting to the Shillong Series of
Archaean ages towards the southern part. Cretaceous and
Tertiary sediments are situated in the Shillong Plateau and
The Mikir Massif was supposed to be the fragmented portion
of the Shillong Plateau.
The average elevation in the Shillong Plateau is
approximately 1000 m and extended from Brahmaputra
Thrust (BT) in the north and the Douki Fault (DF) in the
South. Both the Brahmaputra Thrust and Dauki Fault are
oriented in the E-W direction. It has been suggested that
there is a collision between the Indian and the Eurasian plate
causing rise of the Shillong Plateau and the crust and mantle
underlying the Shillong Plateau. The Upper Assam Valley
and the Bengal Basin were constructed considering the nature
of geologically corrected Bouguer anomalies as well as
isostatic anomalies. Gravity data suggest that the crust
underlying the Shillong Plateau is intruded and uplifted
during the tectonic movement and reactivation of the thrust
and faults. The Assam Valley may overlie a crust which is
thicker than normal for its topography and the crystalline
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solid crust underlying a large thickness of sediments of
Bengal Basin could be denser as well as thinner than the
normal continental crust. One of the various assumptions
for frequently occurring the earthquakes in this area. The
tectonic map of the north-eastern India is shown in Figure 3.
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the pop up structure of the Shillong Plateau. This gravity
anomaly is due to the resultant tectonic upliftment in between
the Dauki Fault (DF) and DAPSI Thrust (DAPSIT). Figure
4d, 5d, 6d and 7d) show the Euler depth solutions of the
four geophysical profiles utilizing the structural index -1,
0.1, 0.5, 1. These solutions are helpful for guiding the joint
gravity 2.5 D gravity modeling (Figure 4c, 5c, 6c and 7c).

Fig. 3. Tectonic map of the north-eastern India.

Euler Deconvolution and 2.5 D Modeling of
Gravity Data
Euler deconvolution is a powerful tool for gravity source
depth analysis and interpretation. (Nabighian, 1972 and Reid
et al., 1990). Using this technique, we have some prior
information about the crustal information which is basic
information for the geological model. Euler deconvolution
technique utilized the gravity gradients and using the
structural index, it calculates the source depth estimation.
The relationship between the causative bodies and the
structural index is provided by (Thompson 1982; Reid et al.
1990; Yaghoobian et al. 1992; Stavrev 1997). The exact
structural index can be determined the clustering solution of
locus of points showing the best correlation. Four gravity
profiles A-A¢, B-B¢, C-C¢ and D-D¢ are taken for
interpretation. The profiles are oriented in the N-S direction
and its length is 330 km. These profiles are passing through
the Shillong Plateau. To choose an appropriate structural
index various parameters are analyses and structural index
are fixed from -1, 0.1, 0.5 and 1. These structural indexes
represent the source geometry with the local geology. The
results of the Euler deconvolution shows that the gravity
data is scattered (Figure 4). There are good correlations of
the cluster points representing the surface configuration. The
section (Figure 4) described that the gravity anomaly is
negative and varying from -175 mGal to 10 mGal. The center
part shows the rift of the gravity anomaly, which is basically

Fig. 4. Elevation profile (a); Observed and calculated
gravity anomaly (b); 2.5 D gravity modelling (c) and
Euler deconvolution of gravity data (d).
2.5 D modeling work is carried out using USGS SAKI
(Webring, 1985) using initial Euler depth solutions as a guess
model to calculate the inverse modeling based on the Talwani
et al 1959. The solutions derived from the Euler
deconvolution are tested for initial guess model which
furthers used for 2.5 D modeling. This helps to understand
the geological model building and real time calculation for
gravity forward calculation. When there is a satisfactory fit
between the calculated and observed data which is suitably
justified and then finalized this as the desired expected
solution. Gravity data interpretation is a non-unique solution
for source depth information. As depth and the dimension
of the body together can’t be determined unless we know
any one accurately. Potential field data provide nonuniqueness from its field data (Fedi and Rapolla, 1999).
There may generate various earth models for the same gravity
data and/or magnetic data. However, many solutions
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Fig. 5. Elevation profile (a); Observed and calculated
gravity anomaly (b); 2.5 D gravity modelling (c) and
Euler deconvolution of gravity data (d).
generated by the modeling study may not correct and
geologically fits as a realistic model. This is the reason for
this inherent ambiguity and non-linear nature of the potential
field’s data problems. The final results are very much
dependent on the initial guess model. To know and
understand the initial model, various types of field works
are required to feed and to help to assume a guess model.
The elevation, the surface boundaries, the density, fault and
thrust structures are helpful to incorporate in the modeling
study. The Euler depth solutions are accepted for the initial
guess model in all the four selected profiles. It was suggested
that basement depths are exposed to the surface in the
Shillong Plateau. The structural index (SI) = -1 suggests
the contact model, SI= 0.1 to 0.5 shows the irregular sill
model, however SI=1 shows for the horizontal pipe, vertical
pipe or cylinder are used for modelling study and best fits
solutions are taken for final consideration with less error.
The study suggests that the depth of sedimentation in the
southern part of the Dauki Fault is increased. There are
reverse fault taking place in the region near to Dauki Fault
(DF) and Oldham Fault (OF) which causes the upliftment of
Shillong Plateau. The 2.5 D modeling work has been carried
out using different densities. The alluvium formation is the
top most formation is considered as 2.4 kg /m3. The density
of basement is considered as 2.67 kg /m3 and the immediate
lower to basement is taken for 2.8 kg /m3 (Figure 4c).
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Fig. 6. Elevation profile (a); Observed and calculated
gravity anomaly (b); 2.5 D gravity modelling (c) and
Euler deconvolution of gravity data (d).

Fig. 7. Elevation profile (a); Observed and calculated
gravity anomaly (b); 2.5 D gravity modelling (c) and
Euler deconvolution of gravity data (d).
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Interpretation of Gravity Data
The present work is carried out for the crustal modeling
work using the existing gravity data (Verma and
Mukhopadhyay, 1977). The gravity data was acquired by
National Geophysical Research Institute during 1972-73
for 400 stations which filled the gap of the data acquired
previously by Survey of India (Gulatee, 1956), Burmah
Oil Company (Evans and Crompton, 1946) and Oil and
Natural Gas Commission. The old gravity data map
(Verma and Mukhopadhyay, 1977) is digitized and replotted using contour interval of 10 mGal (Figure 2). The
data is gridded using the kinging method. We have selected
four profiles orienting N-S direction with 330 mm long.
The Bouguer anomaly map (Figure 2) suggests that the
gravity variations are -260 mGal to 60 mGal. The anomaly
pattern shows that the gravity field is considerably
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influenced by low-density sediments overlying the Assam
Valley as well as the Bengal Basin. The magnitude of the
geological correction was found to be of the order of 50
mGal to 100 mGal for the Assam Valley and 40 mGal to 130
mGal for the Bengal Basin. The gravity trend is oriented in
the E-W direction across the Shillong Massif.
The A-A¢ profiles is oriented in the N-S direction and
330 km long. This profile passes through different formations
including Shillong Plateau. The elevation plot along the
profiles is shown in Figure 4a. The initial part is highly
elevated and reached to 1400 m. After 50 km onwards from
the start of profile, the elevation is less (Figure 4a). The
Bouguer anomaly along the profile is shown in Figure 4b. It
suggests that the gravity anomaly increases from -175 mGal
to 10 mGal. The gravity high observed at the center of the
profile due to the Shillong Plateau and the upliftment of lower

Fig. 8. Tectonic model along the Shillong Plateau (after Bilham, 2001)

Fig. 9. Tectonic model along the Shillong Plateau (after Islam et al., 2011).
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crust. The Euler deconvolution with different structural
indexes show the cluster points representing the source depth
locations. The different landmark location points are
perceptible along the profiles. It is observed that near to
Main Boundary thrust (MBT), Brahmaputra Thrust (BT),
DAPSI Thrust (DAPSIT) and Extension of Dauki Fault (Ext
DF) are clearly visible. It is noted that the middle part of the
profile that is below to the DAPSIT and Extension of DF
represent a deeper crustal depth. However, both sides of these
faults, sedimentation depths are increased. This initial model
derived from Euler deconvolution is analyzed through 2.5
D modeling studies using the USGS software SAKI (Webring
1985). The modeling results are shown in Figure 3c. The
observed and calculated anomaly is shown in Figure 4b. The
root mean square (rms) error shows 0.563 %. The thrust
and fault location are marked which are shown in Figure 4d.
The second profile B-B¢ profile also oriented in the N-S
direction and 330 km long. The elevation is varying upto
1500 m in the start of profile towards the Main Boundary
Thrust (MBT) and upto 1000 m at the middle of the profiles
at the Shillong Plateau (Figure 5a). The Euler deconvolution
work has been carried out with different structural index
(Figure 5d). The result clearly shows the depth of basement
and also marked the thrusts and faults. The Main Boundary
Thrust (MBT), Brahmaputra Thrust (BT), Oldham Fault
(OF), Dhudhani Fault (Du F),Dauki Fault (DF) and Sillhet
Fault (SF) are clearly noticeable through the cluster depth
solutions (Figure 5d). Further, to carry out the 2.5 D modeling
work for the same profile results, the derived results from
Euler deconvolution are taken for the initial guess model.
The modeling results are shown in Figure 5c. The depth of
sedimentation increases in the start of profile and extends
upto 18 km. However, the depth of sedimentation is 10 km
initially and increases afterwards after the Daulki Fault (DF)
and extended towards the south. The basement depth is more
below the Dauki Fault and reached upto 40 km at the profile
location of 220 km (Figure 5c). The observed and calculated
anomaly with the rms error is shown in Figure 5b.
The third profile C-C¢ is oriented in the N-S direction
and 330 km long. The gravity anomaly varies from -160
mGal to 5 mGal. The elevation varies 700 m at the beginning
of the profile and reached to 1000 m along the Shillong
Plateau (Figure 6a). It is observed that the higher elevation
represents lower gravity anomaly at the beginning of the
profile (Figure 6a) near to Main Boundary thrust (MBT).
This signifies the isostatic adjustment. However, at the
middle location of the profile at the Shilling Plateau which
represents higher elevation with higher gravity anomaly. This
is suggested as the upwarpment of the Shillong Plateau. The
results derived from the Euler deconvolution suggest the
source depth locations and thrust-fault boundaries. The Main
Boundary Thrust (MBT), Kopili Fault (KF), Brahmaputra
thrust (BT), Oldham Fault Extension (OF Ext), Dauki Fault
(DF), Silhet Fault (SH) are clearly located through the cluster
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depth solution. The basement structures are clearly uplifted
between Oldham Fault and the Daulki Fault. The loci of
source depth location are agreed on the results. However, in
the southern part of the profiles away from the Dauki Fault,
represents deeper cluster solutions. The various structural
indexes signify the various source bodies (Figure 6d). The
results derived from the Euler deconvolution is considered
as initial guess priory model to carry out the 2.5 D modeling
study and the modeling results are projected in Figure 6c.
The observed gravity and calculated gravity anomaly with
rms error is shown in Figure 6b and shows a good correlation.
The fourth profile D-D¢ is located in the eastern part of
the area and oriented in N-S direction with 330 km long.
The elevation shows that the surface topography is undulated
and varying upto 1000m. It is noted that near the Shillong
Plateau and the southern part of the profile, the elevation
increased to 1000 m (Figure 7a). Similarly, the Shilling
massive represents the higher gravity value as upliftment of
basement (Figure 7b). The results derived from the Euler
deconvolution suggested undulating surface and demarcate
the thrust and fault (MBT, BT, KF, DF) locations (Figure
7d) through cluster source depth solution. The 2.5 D gravity
modeling suggests and well agreed with the Euler depth
model. After the Dauki Fault, basement depth is less and
gradually increased to a depth of 30 km. The depth of
sedimentation is high around 20 km near MBT; however, in
the southern part of the profiles, the depth of sedimentation
is around 8 km after the DF, (Figure 7c).

Results and Conclusion
The complex upwarpment of basement depth at the
Shillong Plateau is studied using 3D Euler deconvolution
technique and 2.5 D modelling study using the available
gravity data. The results derived from both these techniques
are well correlated and supported to each other. The initial
model is derived using 3D Euler deconvolution where the
ideas about the source depth locations are identified. The
cluster of solutions derived from this technique represents
the thrust-fault boundaries. The main thrust and faults
locations are clearly located in these results through cluster
depth solutions. The structural index (-1, 0.1, 0.5 and 1)
clearly represents the good cluster of source depth location
for various type of causative bodies. The reverse faults
(Oldham and Dauki Fault) are modeled and control the
internal architecture and uplift the basement rock. The extent
and thickness of the sedimentation at both the sides of the
profiles are varying from 10 km to 20 km depth. The sediment
thickness is mode in the northern part of the profiles near to
the MBT and less flat 10 km depth of sedimentation at the
southern part of the profile after the DF. The presence of
basement upwarpment causes the gravity high anomaly at
the Shilling Plateau. It is also noticed that the cluster points
are deeper in the southern part of all the profiles after the
Dauki Fault expected to be the deeper basement depth. Now,
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to make the depth model the initial model derived from the
3D Euler deconvolution is taken and further used 2.5 D
modeling. The joint results look more confident about the
basement depth estimation and thrust-fault boundaries
identification.
As per the previous model proposed by Bilham and
England (2001) (Figure 8) and Islam et al. 2011 (Figure 9);
it was understood that the thickness of basement is flat after
the Dauki Fault. But the present study suggests that after the
Dauki fault, the thickness of basement is gently dipping
towards the south and more depressed after the Dauki Fault.
It is also studied that after the Dauki Fault, the lower part of
the basement depth is more suppressed and noticed more
depression after the Dauki Fault as per the simultaneous
Euler deconvolution and 2.5 D gravity modeling study. The
above studies suggested that basement depth is more
undulated after the Dauki Fault as we moved from the
westward to the eastward direction of the study area. The
depression of the Oceanic crust to the Indian Plate make an
upliftment of basement immediately near to Dauki Fault.
This depression happens due to the eastward to westwards
directional force. It is also observed that Brahmaputra Thrust
is also one of the active thrust and expected more active and
plays a major role for crustal resettlement process.
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Abstract
The Upper Assam Basin is a poly-history basin, and has rich hydrocarbon potentials. Since the first commercial
discovery in historic Digboi field (1889), Oil India Limited (OIL) has been engaged in carrying out exploration activities
mainly in the eastern part of the Basin. Several fields have been discovered, all of them are in southern bank of River
Brahmaputra. Production comes primarily from the Eocene and Miocene group of formations. In most of the producing
areas, exploration has almost reached its matured stage. So far, hydrocarbons have been found in the area largely in
structural plays. By and large, all the big to moderate size of structures have got explored. Presently, some of the fields
are in declining stage. Now, in quest of new reserves, exploration activities are focusing to leftover small size structures,
strati-structural and stratigraphic plays.
In general, exploration risk is quite high in strati-structural and stratigraphic plays. Therefore, in order to minimize
the exploration risk, suitable interpretation workflow have been adopted in which the variations of amplitude responses
in pre-stack seismic data are considered as DHI (Direct Hydrocarbon Indicator) for assessing prospectivity of predrilled structures. As a part of the program, a study area is selected to carry out amplitude response modeling (AVO)
based on the log-data of producing and dry wells in order to infer the relations between the seismic amplitude response
and possible hydrocarbon presence in reservoir. The study shows that, Class-III type AVO response is the indicator of
possible hydrocarbon presence in the pre-drilled reservoir. This vital information is then subsequently used to identify
several new prospects in the study area for drilling wells.
Keywards: Amplitude Response, Direct Hydrocarbon Indicator, AVO.

Introduction
The Upper Assam Basin is a poly-cyclic basin. The
formations comprise of predominantly sand & shale
alterations of Eocene to Recent age. Hydrocarbon
productions comes from Oligocene- Miocene (Barail, Tipam
& Girujan group) and Eocene (Lakadong, Therria & Langper
group) formations. Hydrocarbon exploration has been going
on continuously particularly in eastern part of the basin since
the first commercial discovery in Digboi field in 1889. By
and large, all the major fields are in south bank of River
Brahmaputra. Majority of the fields discovered till date are
primarily associated to structural plays. Almost all the big
size structures are already probed; only small size structures
are left out. In order to arrest declining production trend of
the matured fields, the exploration & development programs
are now focused to leftover structures and strati-structural
& stratigraphic plays. In course of exploration in the study
area, it is observed that, some wells drilled at structurally
favourable positions could not strike hydrocarbons though
the amplitude anomalies of post stack data have a fair match
with structural trend. As the vital information indicating
hydrocarbon presence in reservoir remain captured in prestack data, the pre-stack amplitude analysis is quite helpful
in such cases to minimization exploration risk. As a part of
the new exploration and development programs in order to
arrest declining trend of hydrocarbon production in the
region, the old areas are being revisited again with new

interpretation workflows wherein AVO (amplitude variation
with offset) analysis results are considered as one of the prime
inputs in identifying potential hydrocarbon reservoirs.
AVO technique may not work everywhere; it works well
in a condition, when there is a considerable velocity
difference between P-wave and S-wave. It does better if the
reservoir sand is sufficiently thick (resolvable by the seismic).
Normally, log-data of drilled wells are analysed to assess
effectiveness of AVO in detection of possible hydrocarbon
in the reservoir, and thereby it is used accordingly in seismic
data interpretation.
Recently one interpretation study has been carried out in
one of the matured field area (Fig.1 refers the study area) in
the operational area of Oil India Limited (OIL), new reserves
have been identified in leftover small size structures and
strati-structural & stratigraphic plays (Fig.2) in Tipam and
Barail formations; in the study, AVO analysis results are
considered as vital inputs to assess the hydrocarbon
prospectivity of identified prospects in order to minimizing
exploration risk. Here, we are presenting the AVO analysis
results and its application in identifying hydrocarbons
prospects in the interpretation study (Fig.2) carried out in
the study area.

Geologic Setup of the Area
The study area is in eastern part of the Upper Assam
Basin (Fig.1). Major formations of the basin are viz. Sylhet
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group (Eocene), Kopili (Late Eocene - Oligocene), Barail
(Oligocene- Miocene), Tipam (Miocene), Girujan
(Miocene), Namsang (Pliocene) and Siwalik/Dhekiajuli
(Recent). The formations are primarily of clastic sediments.
The thickness of these formations varies in N-S direction (i.e.
across the basin) whereas the thickness variations is less in NESW direction ( i.e. in basinal strike direction).

During the deposition of all the formations from
Oligocene to Late Miocene (Kopilli to Girujan), the basin
was tilted towards south and south-east as a result of collision
of Assam Shelf (of Indian Plate) with Asian Plate. In this set
up, the Basin witnessed deposition of Kopili, Barail, Tipam
and Girujan formations in shallow marine, deltaic, braided
and meandering and waterlogged flood plain environment

Fig.1. The study area in back ground satellite imagery of Upper Assam Basin.
The basin is bounded from three sides by thrusts

Fig.2. New identified prospects (small structures, strati-structural and stratigraphic plays) in and
around matured field areas. AVO analysis study is used to assess hydrocarbon prospectivity

Pre-Stack Amplitude Analysis to Minimize Exploration
respectively. During the entire period, the sediment influx
varied between north to south and northeast to southeast.
Consequently, the beds are mainly south to southeast dipping.
In Late Miocene period, the basin witnessed bulging and
formation of basement high at the central part of the basin
as a result of collision between Indian and Eurasian plate.
This consequently led to a regional unconformity over
Girujan formation and severe erosion thereafter. This also
led to tilting of the basin towards north and northeast
direction. Namsang formation (Late Miocene to Pliocene)
was deposited in this condition in fluvial environment.
Sediment influx was mainly from south to southwest
direction and consequently, the formations are north to
northeast dipping.
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After analysis of full-wave sonic data of the wells in the
study area, the followings have been observed in Barail,
Tipam and Girujan group of formations (Oligocene –
Miocene age):
-

S-wave velocity of sands is slightly higher than the
overlaying shales for hydrocarbon and as well as
water bearing zones.

-

P-wave velocity in hydrocarbon bearing sands
decreases in comparison to that of overlaying
shales. Whereas, in water bearing sands it follows
similar trend of S-wave.

-

Density of sand (clean sand) is lower than that of
overlaying shales.

When the depression in north and northeast of the basin
was filled up with sediments, ground level of the basin
became gentle and sedimentation started coming from north,
east and south direction. This situation is still continuing to
present time. Dhekiajuli/ Siwalik group of formations falls
in this category. The beds are gentle and more or less parallel.
Hydrocarbons are found in Eocene-Miocene groups of
formations (Eocenes, Kopili, Barails, Tipams and Girujans).

Work Methodology Adopted for AVO Study
In order to reduce uncertainty in inferring geologic
information of the reservoir, such as fluid type, lithology &
porosity etc., it is felt prudent to understand anomalous
amplitudes by AVO analysis both in producing sands and
nonproducing sands of the target formations. As the first
step, petrophysical properties analysis is done taking the logdata of producing and dry wells in order to see what kind of
AVO response is related to hydrocarbon presence in the
reservoir. Thereby, AVO behavior is validated with the
seismic data at the wells in regard to hydrocarbon presence
and fine tuning of data processing work flow. To do this,
synthetic CDP gathers (NMO corrected) are prepared using
well log data for producing sands and non-producing sands
(of the target formations). Then comparison is done between
these synthetic gathers to that of field data to see whether
the field data shows similar responses or not. A good match
between field data and synthetic gathers ensures that the field
data are correctly processed and can yield true geologic
information. Reviewing of processing workflow is done until
a good match is obtained.
The S-wave (Shear wave) velocity is independent of fluid
type present in the formation. But, same type of AVO
responses can occur for various combinations of S-wave
velocities. Therefore, to reduce uncertainties in finding the
most probable geologic conditions of the reservoir (like fluid
type, porosity & lithology etc.) from AVO responses, the
normal trend S-wave in regional scale has been studied.

AVO modeling indicate that, we should see Class-III type
(negative reflection coefficient, amplitude increases with
offset) AVO response (‘Bright Spot’) in the seismic data in
and around the hydrocarbon producing wells (Fig.3) and
Class-IV type AVO (negative reflection coefficient,
amplitude decreases with offset) in case of dry wells (Fig.4).

Fig.3. AVO response modelling using Full wave Sonic &
density at Well-D (Producing well from Barail level).
Behaviour of P-wave, S-wave & density and the amplitude
response at Barail 4th sand level are being seen within the
box. P-wave decreases in producing sand whereas S-wave
increases. Class-III sand type AVO response is observed.
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However, in course of AVO response modeling in various
wells for Barail & Tipam formation, it has been observed
that sands with minimum thickness of 15m or so can also be
identified in AVO responses at around 3000m depth. But it
works better if the depth range is within 2500m or so.
Relatively thin hydrocarbon bearing sands require detailed
AVO modeling and inversion for being detected when the
formations are deeper.
Here, some of the pre-stack data (CDP gathers) from
producing wells and as well as dry wells are presented as
examples to display the AVO effects due to hydrocarbon
presence in reservoir sands where the sands are 10m thick
or more and the depths are within 3000m (Fig.5, Fig.6, Fig.7,
Fig.8).

Fig.4. AVO response modelling using Full- wave Sonic &
density at Well-A (Dry well at Barail level). Behaviour of
P-wave, S-wave & Density and the Amplitude response at
Barail 4th sand level are being seen within the box. Pwave & S-wave show same. In observed AVO response,
amplitude decreases with offset.

Fig.5. Well-D, producing well at Barail level (seen as
highlighted portion in stack section). Corresponding prestack data (CDP gathers) around the well is shown in a
separate box (broken line polygon). Note that there ClassIII type AVO response (Amplitude increases with offset)
for producing zone.

It is observed that at the producing wells, the pre-stack
data (CDP gathers) shows a particular amplitude variation
trend (Class-III type response: negative reflection coefficient,
amplitude increases with offset) at the reservoir zone.
Whereas, at dry wells no such signatures occur in CDP gather.
This indicates that hydrocarbon bearing sands can be
identifiable in the pre-stack data through AVO analysis prior
to drilling and hence can minimize the exploration risk.

Fig.6. Well-C, producing well at Barail level (seen as
highlighted portion in stack section). Corresponding prestack data (CDP gathers) around the well is shown in a
separate box (broken line polygon). Note that there ClassIII type AVO response (Amplitude increases with offset)
for producing zone.

Pre-Stack Amplitude Analysis to Minimize Exploration
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Implementation of AVO Analysis Results in
Seismic Data Interpretation
In AVO analysis studies in producing wells and dry wells
in Miocene formations (Barail, Tipam and Girujans) it is
observed that, Class-III type AVO response is associated to
hydrocarbon bearing sands. During interpretation, as a first
step, the possible prospects are sort listed roughly by
structural interpretation and post stack amplitude anomalies.
Next, AVO analysis is carried out in searching of Class-III
type AVO responses in the identified prospects for assessing
their hydrocarbon potentials. Class-III type AVO response
can be easily visualized in seismic volume through the
product of Intercept and Gradient. In Class-III AVO response,
intercept is negative and gradient is also negative at the top of
the hydrocarbon reservoir. Therefore, positive value of interceptgradient product indicates Class-III type AVO anomaly and
it points to possible presence of hydrocarbon in reservoir.

Fig.8. Well-B, a dry well at Barail level (seen as
highlighted portion in stack section). Corresponding prestack data (CDP gathers) around the well is shown in a
separate box (broken line polygon). Note that AVO
response observed (Amplitude decreases with offset) is
opposite to Class-III type that is seen in producing well.
The AVO analysis implementation workflow for
identifying possible hydrocarbon presence in reservoir is
based on certain premises of thought that includes:

• Sands in structural ‘High’ may be filled with either
hydrocarbon or water.

• If the sands are hydrocarbon bearing, there is always a
good chance that lighter hydrocarbon (gas or high GOR oil)
tends to accumulate in crest part of the structure and the
water uses to be in the flank. Lighter hydrocarbon is a
compressible fluid, whereas water is not.

• Gas-cap or gas-charged oil exhibits some degree of
Fig.7. Well-A, a dry well at Barail level (seen as
highlighted portion in stack section). Corresponding prestack data (CDP gathers) around the well is shown in a
separate box (broken line polygon). Note that AVO
response observed (Amplitude decreases with offset) is
opposite to Class-III type which is seen in producing well.

compressibility and therefore, P-wave is expected to be
slower for these kinds of fluid. S-wave does not get affected
by type of the fluid present in the formation. So, in presence
of gas-cap or high GOR oil, P-wave and S-wave behavior in
the formations do not have same trend; rather P-wave and
S-wave behave oppositely. In case of water presence in
formation, both P-wave and S-wave would behave in similar
trend.
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• Therefore, AVO response indicating hydrocarbon
presence would be seen in the pre-stacked data (CDP gathers)
over the crest part of the structure. Whereas, at the flank
area or beyond, there would not be such AVO response.

• If the structure is water bearing, there would be no
hydrocarbon related AVO responses in the CDP gathers over
the crest of the structure.
An example of identified prospect on basis of Class-III
AVO responses is presented (Fig.9). Fig.9 shows interceptgradient product section along a profile passing through a
proposed drilling location and a producing well, Well-C.
Well-C is producing from Barails where Class-III AVO
response is observed. Class-III AVO response is indicated
by red colour (positive value of intercept-gradient) showing
possible hydrocarbon presence in Tipams and Barails
formation. Class-III AVO response in Tipams & Barails at
proposed drilling location indicates possible hydrocarbon
presence. Class-III AVO response also is also seen in Tipams
& Barails in the left part of the profile pertaining to MakumHapjan field.
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sands. As a whole, the combination of P-wave velocity, S-wave
velocity and density lead to class-III type AVO response. The prestack seismic data (CDP-gathers) at the producing wells also
corroborates the same.
In Oligocene-Miocene formations (Barail, Tipam & Girujans
group), extraction of geologic information from seismic data
through AVO analysis is quite feasible (acquired seismic data,
processing workflows are quite amenable to AVO study).
The findings in the AVO analysis study is very helpful in building
up further confidence in interpreting seismic data for stratistructural and stratigraphic plays of Barail, Tipam and Girujan
formations.
The suggested interpretation workflow is even applicable for
locating of by-passed/un-swept oil in old fields where the sands
are shallow and have sufficient thickness.
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Abstract
The Study area falls in thick soil cover area of Neem Ka Thana Belt with few rock exposures of Calc-Silicate,
Granite, Quartzite and Breccia zones. This belt is in the SE extension of Khetri Copper Belt. The regional geology
comprises of arenaceous and argillaceous meta-sediments of Alwar and Ajabgarh Groups of Delhi Supergroup. During
1998-99 GeoTEM airborne surveys (Mag & EM) were conducted in this area by ACC-CRA joint venture project and
identified several anomalies. The airborne EM data quality of middle to late channels was very poor and it is very
difficult to model the geometry of the conductors. Airborne data was helpful in demarcating the conductive zones in the
early and middle channels mostly qualitatively. Hindustan Zinc Limited carried out detailed exploration work in this
area during 2009-11.This paper describes the ground follow up survey over GeoTEM airborne anomaly Target. The
ground geophysical surveys include: 3 components Time Domain Ground EM with different configuration (Moving
Loop & Fixed Loop), different loop sizes (100m & 300m) and different Frequencies (6.25 Hz & 4.16 Hz) and high
resolution ground magnetic survey. Ground EM survey helped in defining geometry of conductors in the study area,
while Magnetic survey helped in interpreting litho-structural information in the soil covered areas. A conductive plate
(moderate conductance) with a strike length of ~300-400m, modelled with 3 component EM data using Maxwell software.
The EM plate model was tested with three boreholes (diamond core drill) up to a vertical depth of 250 m and confirmed
the presence of sulphides zones at several intervals which are primarily Pyrite and Pyrrotite (~2-3m thickness) in the
breccia zone. While comparing airborne EM with ground EM, it is found that there is a 100m shift to west in the
anomaly position where as there is not much difference seen on ground mag & airborne mag data.
Keywords: Neem Ka Thana, GeoTEM survey, Electromagnetic survey, Thin Plate modelling.

Introduction
Geophysical Methods play a vital role for base metal
exploration. High resolution airborne magnetic and
Electromagnetics (AEM) surveys are valuable tools in
geological mapping and are being increasingly used in
delineation of areas targeted for base metal exploration.
Airborne Magnetics and Airborne EM (GEOTEM) was
flown over the NeemKa Thana Area in November 1998 for
ACC-CRA exploration limited. It measured total magnetic
field intensity and the time-domain electromagnetic X, Y
and Z-components of dB/dt with 300m line spacing.
Hindustan Zinc Limited studied the Airborne Magnetic and
EM anomaly and carried out Ground follow up surveys: High
Resolution Magnetic and 3 Component Time Domain EM.
Based on Interpretation of Airborne EM anomaly Several
Targets areas have been chosen for Ground Follow Up work.
This Paper describes Ground follow up work of Target No. 7.

Ka Thana, on the Rewari-Phulera railway network of western
railway. The location Map of study area (Target NKT-7) is
given below in Figure.1.

Topography and Climate
The area forms the north-eastern part of Rajasthan state.
The area is flanked by high hills in north western part near
village Manaksas to Mavta and Kotri in west. Maximum
elevation in the area is 862m and minimum is 413m above
sea level. The high hills are mainly composed of Pegmatite
and Quartz veins. Central, eastern and southern part of area
is having flat topography with soil cover.

Location and Layout of Study Area

This area is prone to sand accumulation and migration,
the effects of environmental hazards related to desertification
is visible at most of the places. These include disorganization
of river valley, salinity of ground water and over-stepping
of recent dunes over the cultivated land.

The NeemKa Thana RP area lies in part of toposheets:
45M6, 45M9, 45M10, 45M11 & 45M14. Study area lies in
toposheet 45M10. The area is well connected with metalled
road with major towns Neem KaThana, Udaipurwati and
state capital Jaipur. The nearest railway station is at Neem

The area has semi-arid climate. High velocity hot winds
blow during summers. The area has very scanty rainfall.
Kantli is main seasonal river which flow through the western
part of area in SW to North direction and is fed by several
small seasonal tributaries.
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Fig. 1. Location Map of Study Area

Geological Setting
NeemKa Thana belt is the extension of Khetri Copper
Belt. The area comprises of arenaceous and argillaceous
meta-sediments of Alwar and Ajabgarh Groups of Delhi
Supergroup (Gupta et.al, 1997). The pelitic sequence of
Ajabgarh Group is better developed in the area in contrast
to psammitic rocks of Alwar Group, which are less abundant.
The major rocks exposed in the area are marble, graphitic
schist, quartzite, and arkose and sericite quartzite. The
regional trend of rocks is N300E and dipping either towards
east or west of the area. Several N-S or E-W faults and
fractures are lying in area.

field, the time-domain electromagnetic X, Y and Zcomponents of dB/dt, and navigation data.Survey
Specification of GeoTEM survey is given below.

Historical Airborne (GeoTEM) Survey
GeoTEM survey was undertaken by Geoterrex in
November 1998 at NimKa Thana. This survey was originally
flown for ACC-CRA Exploration Limited, which formed part
of RTZ. The Geotem system measured the total magnetic

Fixed Wing Type Aircraft

Ground Follow-up of Airborne Anomaly
The GeoTEM data was analysed with respect to the
known geology, their electromagnetic response (both as
discrete conductors and the local conductive or resistive
horizons), their magnetic response (lithology, structure) and
generated ten exploration targets. The study area was Target
NKT 7 out of 10 generated Targets.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Contractor: Geoterrex-Dighem Pty Limited
Flown for: ACC-CRA Exploration Limited (RTZ)
Survey Date: November 1998
Aircraft: CASA C212-200 Turboprop
EM System: GeoTEMDEEP 25HZ
Aircraft and EM Transmitter Height: 120 m
EM Receiver Height:78m
EM Transmitter and Receiver Separation: 114 m
Magnetometer Height: 120 m
Traverse line Spacing: 300 m
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Data Processing of Magnetic Data
Processing of the magnetic data involved filtering of
noise /spikes of the field digital data using MAGMAP2000
software provided by Geometrics and the correction of
diurnal variations by using the digitally recorded ground base
station magnetic values. The base station magnetometer data
was edited and merged into the Geosoft GDB database on a
daily basis. The field data was corrected for diurnal variations
by subtracting the observed magnetic base station deviations
to obtain the total magnetic intensity (TMI) of the magnetic
field. Due to magnetic inclination of the region which is
43.1 degrees there is a large lateral shift of the anomaly peaks
of TMI, relative to body positions and thus it is preferable
to perform reduction to pole (RTP). Hence for all the diurnal
corrected magnetic survey data was transformed to RTP and
further for interpretation first vertical derivative maps also
prepared for observing the structure and domain boundaries
using Geosoft.

Survey Specification of GeoTEM Survey

Hindustan Zinc Ground Follow up Surveys
Hindustan Zinc Limited carried out Ground follow up
survey (Magnetic & Time Domain EM) in Target 7 area
during January- October 2012 with line spacing 100m.
Details of Ground Magnetic and Ground EM survey are
given below.

Survey Equipment
Hindustan Zinc Limited (HZL) carried out a high
resolution ground magnetic survey in Study area with line
spacing 100m.Magnetic data were acquired with portable
Cesium vapour magnetometer as shown in Fig.2 (G-859 of
Geometrics make) with inbuilt GPS position recording for
recording high sensitivity total magnetic field along the
planned lines on walk mode and proton precision
magnetometers as shown in Fig. 3 (ENVI of SCINTREX
make) were fixed at base station for recording diurnal
variations. Cesium vapour G859 field magnetometer is a low
Noise & High Sensitivity instrument with an Integrated
Novatel™ WAAS / EGNOS GPS and a non-magnetic
backpack.

Fig. 2. G-859

Fig. 3. ENVI, Scintrex

Magnetic Data Interpretation
Ground magnetic surveys are routinely used as a powerful
tool, at different stages in mining exploration and in general
for lithostructural mapping. Geological formations have
different concentrations of magnetic minerals, and therefore
exhibit different magnetic signatures in the magnetic field,
depending on the susceptibility contrast of rocks and the
characteristics of the magnetic field. Thus, the observed
magnetic field over an area can provide useful information
that can facilitate lithological and structural mapping.
Processed Magnetic images of study area such as TMI,
AS, RTP, and RTP_1Vd are shown in figure 4, 5, 6& 7
respectively. In figure 4there is drastic change in amplitude
of magnetic intensity, which may be due to remanence
magnetization effect of rocks. This is confirmed by Analytical
Signal image (Figure.5) of study area.From processed RTP

Fig.4. High Resolution Ground Mag TMI of study area
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image, it is observed that about 1000nT high mag domain of
100m dimension lies in centre of folded structure. This is
interpreted to be a concentration of magnetite in amphibolite/
Chlorite Schist.
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First vertical derivative image (Figure.7) shows the edges
of the mag domain which provides a great support to study
the structure in the study area. Different magnetic lineament
and structure are more visible in first vertical derivative of
RTP. Drilling (BH-10 refer to figure.8) confirmed the
presence of magnetite which is associated with amphibolite
& chlorite schist rocks.

Magnetic Modeling
2-D modelling was performed by ENCOM, Model vision
along one profile (A-B) with using TMI data of study area.
Mag model over RTP image of study area is shown in Figure
8. Field strength used in model was 47230 nT, Inclination
43.1 degree and Declination 0.8 degree. Here two mag
bodied have been modelled of strike length ~1100m, Depth
~350m , with sub vertical dips (~80-90degree) and
susceptibility 0.1 S.I. Depth Section view Modelled bodies
is shown in figure 9.
Fig.5. High Resolution Ground Mag AS of study area

Fig.8.Ground Mag RTP_1Vd and Mag Model of study area
Fig.6. High Resolution Ground Mag RTP of study area

Fig.7. High Resolution Ground Mag RTP_1Vd of study area

Fig. 9. Depth Section view of Mag Model Body

Ground Follow-up of Airborne Anomaly
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As shown in figure 8 Borehole No 10 has tested high
mag domainwhich has intersected 1 meter massive magnetite
(± 51%) on western mag body.

Ground Time Domain EM (SMARTem)
response over Study Area
Airborne EM anomaly over Target NKT-7 was followed
up by ground EM surveys by employing advanced Time
Domain EM system (SMARTem) in Moving Loop & Fixed
Loop Configuration. SMARTem-24 Time domain EM
system (as shown in Figure.10) consists of various
components such as Generator (10 KVA), Transmitter,
Transmitter Controller, 3D3 Geonics Coils, Receiver and
Loop Wires.
EM survey was carried out with two Configurations
(Moving Loop & Fixed Loop) in target area. Line 250, 350,
450, 550, 650, 750 & 850 were carried out with Fixed Loop
Configuration and Line 200, 400, 600 & 800 were carried
out with Moving Loop configuration. Total 10 lines were
covered during data acquisition by SMARTem (MLEM &
FLEM) system in the study area. Station Interval was 25&50
m for fixed loop and Moving Loop respectively. Survey
parameters are given below in Table1 & Table 2 respectively.

S.No

Description

Details

1.

Line direction & length

120 deg.

2.

No of lines surveyed

3.

Line interval

4.

Receiver station interval

5.

Transmitter Loop Size

6.
7.

No. of Turns of transmitter
Loop
Transmitter Current

20 amp

8.

Transmitter Base Frequency

6.25 Hz

9.

No of recorded time windows

4
100 m
50m
100m x 100m
1

28

Table 2. Moving Loop Parameter
Data Processing and modelling was carried out using
Maxwell software. Raw and Modelled Profiles for both Fixed
Loop and Moving Loop configuration are given below in
figure 12(a-f)& 13(a-f). Fixed Loop Line 550 & 650 profiles
showed a slow decaying EM fields of amplitude ~80 nV/Am2.
Line 250-350 profiles showed ~300 nV/Am2 EM response in
early channels only (So, not considered in Modelled result).
Line 550 & 650 data of Fixed Loop is used for thin plate
modelling using Maxwell. A single thin low angle(25 degree),
strike length 400m,depth extent 350m & conductance ~15
S fits well with observed data. 3D Model of Fixed Loop
Configuration is given in Figure 12(f).
In the same area a good EM response (~40nV/Am2) in late
channel of moving loop configuration is also modelled with
Maxwell. Line 600 data of moving loop is used for thin plate
modelling. Thin Plate model showed a good conductor of
conductance ~35 S, strike length ~200m, depth extent 600m
with moderate dip ~40 degree. 3D Model of moving loop
configuration is shown in figure 13(f).

Fig.10. SMARTem System
S. No

Description

Details

1.

Line direction & length

100,120 deg.

2.

No of lines surveyed

3.

Line interval

100m

4.

Receiver station interval

25 m

5.

Transmitter Loop Size

6.

No. of Turns of transmitter Loop

7.

Transmitter Current

50 amp

8.

Transmitter Base Frequency

4.16Hz

9.

No of recorded time windows

6

As shown in Figure.11, Airborne EM anomaly has an
offset from High Mag Domain. So, Conductors in this area
are present in moderate Magnetic domains. Only BH-10 has
gone towards High Mag zone in which we got 1 m massive
magnetite (± 51 %) as shown in Table 3.

300m x 300m

Table 1. Fixed Loop Parameter

2

28

Fig. 11. Ground Mag (RTP_1Vd) and Ground EM (ELEM
& FLEM) Modelled Plates
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Fig. 12. (a-f) Raw and Modelled Profiles of Fixed Loop Configuration

Ground Follow-up of Airborne Anomaly

Fig. 12. (a-f) Raw and Modelled Profiles of Moving Loop Configuration
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Comparison of Airborne and Ground Surveys
over the NKT 7 Target Area
Magnetic Survey
Airborne and Ground TMI maps are shown in Figure 14
& 15 below respectively. It is obvious that ground mag (TMI)
data is providing a high resolution image with bipolar
signature in target zone. RTP image of Airborne (Figure.16)
and Ground data (Figure.17) is indicating a closing structure
with high mag domain (Airborne RTP amplitude ~1200nT
and Ground Mag RTP amplitude ~ 2000nT) in the core of
closure. Effect of remenance is also clearly identified in TMI
image (Figure.14 & Figure.15) due to sudden variation in
amplitudeof Low & High mag response.

Fig. 16. Airborne (GeoTEM) Mag RTP of study area

Fig. 14. Airborne (GeoTEM) Mag TMI of study area

Fig. 15. Ground Mag TMI of study area

Fig. 17. Ground Mag RTP of study area

Fig. 18. Airborne (GeoTEM) Mag RTP_1Vd of study area

Ground Follow-up of Airborne Anomaly
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Fig. 19. Ground Mag RTP_1Vd of study area
On Comparing Airborne RTP 1Vd (Figure.18) and
Ground Mag RTP 1Vd (Figure.19), we can easily observe
resolution is much better in Ground Mag data. Ground
Magnetic is showing a fold closure type structure in Centre
portion of study area which is separating two low Mag
domains towards NE part of study area.

Fig. 20. Airborne EM (Z-5) and Ground EM (Z-5)
Anomaly Outline

On Comparing the GeoTEM airborne Magnetic surveys
and Ground Magnetic surveys, we have observed that
GeoTEM surveys in Rajasthan identified many targets with
or without magnetic association. Because of wide line
spacing (> 300m) & 120m flying height, the resolution is
not enough for direct targeting of EM & Mag anomaly. A
detailed ground follow up is necessary for identifying the
precise location of causative sources.

Airborne EM (Z-5) and Ground EM (MLEM)
Anomaly
Figure.20 shows Ch#5 grid image of GeoTEM Zcomponent. The Maximum amplitude of this channel is
measured as ~900nV/Am2. Decays are moderate in early and
middle channel
Figure.21shows Ch#5 grid image of ground TEM moving
loop configuration. The Maximum amplitude of this channel
is measured as ~150nV/Am2. The decays are also moderate
in early and mid-channels.
The outline of the figure 21 anomaly is superimposed
onto figure 20, A shift (~100m) has been observed in
Geometry of high EM response of Airborne & Ground EM
(MLEM) survey as shown in Figure.20 below. So Airborne
Anomaly should be followed up by Ground Geophysical
Surveys to identify the clear geometry/position of conductors.
On comparing the GeoTEM & Ground EM data we have
observed that Modelling of thin plate of Ground EM data is
having better Control on geometry due to X, Y & Z
component. While, in Case of Airborne EM, it is very difficult
to model the correct geometry of conductor.

Fig. 21. Ground EM (MLEM) Z-5 Grid

Drill Testing
Ground EM, anomalies have been modelled with
Maxwell software by Forward and Inverse Modelling.
Modelled Plates were tested by Diamond Core drilling. Three
drill holes (BH-8, BH-9 & BH-10) were drilled to test the
moderate conductive zone. Based on thin plate model,
moderate conductive zones were presumed on the 225m and
170 m in the depth. Along these drill holes several thin bands
or lenses of magnetite followed by the pyrite and pyrrhotite
are intersected at different depths in sheet type form. These
conductive zones are confined by the presence of magnetite,
pyrite and pyrrhotite. Presence of pyrite, pyrrhotite and
magnetite with variable thickness varies from cm to m are
mainly hosted in the amphibolite and chlorite schist of the
area, confirmed the presence of conductors. Detail of
mineralized zones are described briefly in Table.3.
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Depth (m)
61

Width (m)
2

Mineralization(+_ %) in TMC
Py+Po with 12%

Drill Hole No
8

Rock Type
Amphibolite

8
8

Amphibolite
Amphibolite

66
70

1.2
2

Py+Po with 10%
Py+Po with 11%

8

Chlorite Schist

170

4

Py+Po+Mt with 12%

9

Amphibolite

180

30

Cpy+Py in traces

9

Chlorite Schist

323

20

Cpy+Pb+Py+Po in traces

10

Amphibolite

180

3

10

Chlorite Schist

210

1

Massive magnetite with 51%

10

Chlorite Schist

242

7

Cpy+Py+Po+Mt with 13%

Py+Po+Mt with 18%

Table 3. Detail of Mineralized zones in three Drilled Hole

Results and Conclusion
• The EM anomaly of this target is associated with pyrite
and pyrrotite rich formation in low mag domain areas.

• High mag d o main is p ro b ab ly containing high
concentration of magnetite in the centre of fold closure.
One metre massive magnetite(>51%) intersected in one
of the borehole is explaining the high mag anomaly zones

• For drill testing, a detailed ground follow up is necessary
for defining accurate location and geometry of causative
sources.
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Report on

36th Annual Convention, Seminar and Exhibition on Exploration Geophysics
16 - 18 October, 2014 at National Geophysical Research Institute, Hyderabad.
The 36th Annual Convention and seminar on Exploration
Geophysics organized by Association of Exploration
Geophysicists (AEG) with a special theme on Advanced
Geophysical techniques in Exploration of Deep Seated
Resources was held during 16-18 October, 2014 at National
Geophysical Research Institute (NGRI), Hyderabad. Due to
the efforts of conveners of the seminar Dr. A.K.Chaturvedi,
Additional Director (R&D), Atomic Minerals Directorate
for Exploration and Research (AMD), Dr.Bijendra Singh,
Chief Scientist, NGRI and Shri. A. Markandeyulu, AMD,
organizing secretary, it witnessed a wider participation from
major geosciences Organizations from India and abroad. The
Indian delegates from Oil and Natural Gas Commission, Oil
India Limited (OIL), Geological Survey of India, National
Geophysical Research Institute, Central Ground Water
Board, Department of Atomic Energy, Indian Institute of
Remote Sensing, Indian Institute of Geomagnetism and
Directorate General of Hydrocarbons (DGH) participated
in the seminar. The foreign delegates include those from
RMIT University, Australia; Aarhus University, Denmark;
Geosoft Inc., U.K; Geotech Ltd, Canada; SkyTEM surveys,
Cananda; DMT Instruments, Germany; RMS Instruments,
Canada and M/s Pinemont Technologies, Australia. The
seminar also witnessed participation from major educational
and research Institutions in India. Final year M.Sc.Tech
students from Andhra University and Osmania University
also attended the seminar and TA/DA expenses for their
participation were sponsored by AEG. The seminar was
sponsored by various national and international institutions
viz., Oil India Limited (OIL), Board of Research in Nuclear
sciences (BRNS), Ministry of Earth Sciences (MOES),
Council of Scientific and Industrial Research (CSIR), NGRI,
AMD, Department of Science and Technology (DST),
Geotech Airborne Limited, SkyTEM Surveys, CGG, Geosoft
and Datacode.
On 16th October, 2014 a Workshop on “Recent trends
and Advances in Processing and Interpretation of
Geophysical Data for Exploration of Deep seated Resources”
was organized with Ash Johnson, Vice President, Geosoft
Inc., UK and Esben Auken, Professor, University of Aarhus
as the conveners. The workshop was well attended by about
50 delegates from various scientific, research and academic
institutions who actively participated in the technical
deliberations. Workshop covered topics related to advanced
processing and interpretation tools and software modules
available for integration and interpretation of Earth science
data and innovations in the interpretation of ground and
airborne Electromagnetic data which were very informative
and useful to young professionals, research scholars and
students.

Seminar was inaugurated by Dr.D.N.Singh, GGM-HOI,
KDMIPE, ONGC, Dehradun, the Chief Guest at the
Inaugural function. The other dignitaries who shared the dias
with the chief guest during the inaugural function include
Dr.Y.J.Bhaskar Rao, Director, NGRI, Shri.P.S.Parihar,
Director, AMD, Dr. A.K.Chaturvedi, Secretary, AEG, Dr.
Bijendra Singh, Seminar Convener, Chief Scientist NGRI,
and Shri.A.Markandeyulu, Organizing Secretary. After the
traditional lightning of the lamp, Dr. Bijendra Singh
welcomed the dignitaries seated on and off the dias as well
as all the delegates to the annual convention. Dr.
A.K.Chaturvedi, Secretary, AEG presented a brief report on
the activities of AEG. He gave a glimpse of the present
activities of the association including its publication of the
quarterly Journal of Geophysics. He informed the audience
that the association is taking all efforts to bring the journal
on time with quality publications. He briefed the audience
on the role played by AEG to bring the Geo-scientists from
various Geo-scientific organizations, academic experts from
Universities and IIT’s, practitioners, geosciences service
providers and industry experts to a common platform by
organizing annual conventions and seminar. He informed
that AEG has successfully conducted 35 annual conventions
and seminars in different parts of the country with special
themes of relevance and national importance. He expressed
his gratitude for the support received by AEG over the period
of years and thanked all the members from the industry,
various organizations and previous Presidents and Executive
committee Members of the Association and hoped to receive
the same in all the future endeavours of the association.
Chief Guest released the souvenir volume. This was
followed by the address by the guests of honour
Dr.Y.J.Bhaskar Rao, Director, NGRI and Shri.P.S.Parihar,
Director, AMD. Both the speakers stressed the importance
of integration of geosciences and urgent need for exploitation
of deep seated mineral and oil resources in the country and
lauded the efforts of the association for providing a platform
for the geoscientists for sharing their knowledge and
expertise. They conveyed their wishes to the delegates and
hoped that the two day technical sessions would address the
challenging issues related to the exploration and exploitation
of deep seated resources. Inaugural function ended on a
successful note by a vo te of thanks p roposed b y
Shri.A.Markandeyulu, the Organizing Secretary.
Dr.Hari Naraian Memorial lecture was delivered by
Dr.D.N.Singh, GGM-HOI, KDMIPE, ONGC, Dehradun on
“Indian Energy – Fuel for Economy and Human Enterprise”.
He paid rich tributes to Dr.Hari Naraian the founder of world
class institutions in India viz., Keshav Dev Malaviya Institute

for Petroleum Exploration (KDMIPE) at Dehradun and the
National Geophysical Research Institute (NGRI). In his
lecture on Indian Energy Scenario, he elucidated how the
shortage of coal, oil and natural gas threatens to slow India’s
growth in the coming years. He provided the audience with
an overview of India’s energy picture by conventional
resources and Energy consumption outlooks. He apprised the
delegates of the impact of energy supply on economic growth
of the country and outlined the importance of Earth scientists
and their role as Energy soldiers in the exploration of deep
seated resources for future economic progress of the country.
The technical sessions commenced with a high note on
17th October, 2014 by a guest lecture by Prof. James Macnae,
RMIT University, Australia. In his lecture on “Rapid
Modeling and inversion of Airborne Electromagnetic data”,
he briefly discussed various aspects of the EM modeling
with a special reference to 3D EM modeling. Few other guest
lectures were delivered by Dr.B.K.Rastogi, ISR, Raisan,
Gandhinagar; Dr.Shakeel Ahmed, Chief Scientist, NGRI; Ash
Johnson, Vice President, Geosoft Inc., and Shri.M.S.Jairam,
Dy. D.G, GSI, Hyderabad. During the two day technical
sessions about 63 research articles and case histories were
presented, which include 36 Oral presentations and 27 poster
presentations. The themes for oral presentations include
Airborne Geophysics, Mineral exploration, Unravelling
Subsurface Geology from Geophysical Signatures,
Geophysical Exploration for Hydrocarbons, Geophysics in
Ground water and Hydrology and Engineering Geophysics.
Apart from the Indian Geoscientists from OIL, ONGC, IIGMumbai, NGRI, HZL, JNTU, AMD and GSI geoscientists
from Geosoft, UK and Geotech, Canada also presented their
research articles. The technical sessions are chaired by
eminent geoscientists from India and abroad. The brain
storming technical deliberations held during the two day oral
and poster presentations greatly benefited the entire
geosciences fraternity. This year a separate session was
allotted to “Geophysics Industry and service providers”.
During this session, representatives from various national
and international geophysics industry viz., SkyTEM surveys,
Geotech Inc., DMT GmbH & Co, RMS Instruments, M/S
Pinemont Technologies and Aimil Ltd, presented the

products and services offered by them which is of immense
help to the participating geosciences fraternity. The seminar
thus served as a platform not only for sharing the knowledge
and exchange of ideas but provided with innovative trends
and new directions for the geoscientific community to further
their exploration and research in field of earth sciences.
An exhibition of Geophysical instruments and state of
art practices was organised coinciding with the seminar.
Geophysical service providers, geophysical instrument
suppliers, software vendors, public and private agencies
involved in exploration, engineering and environmental
geophysics participated in the exhibition. The participated
companies include Geotech Airborne Limited, CGG,
SkyTEM Surveys, ABEM, Datacode-Geosoft, ElectroteckDMT, McPhar, Sowar Private Limited, Complete
Instrumentation Solution, Parsan, Alltronix Instruments,
Aimil Limited, Satcom Technologies and AMD. The
delegates associated with various sectors of geoscience from
Research, Exploration, practitioners, acadamecia and
students are highly benefited by the exhibition.
Shri.P.S.Parihar, Director, AMD was the chief guest of
the valedictory function organized on 18th October, 2014.
Dr.B.K.Rastogi, ISR, Raisan, Gandhinagar; Dr.Y.J.Bhaskar
Rao, Director, NGRI; Prof. James Macnae, RMIT University,
Australia and Shri.Ash Johnson, Vice President, Geosoft Inc.,
UK also graced the valedictory function. Shri.P.S.Parihar in
his valedictory address congratulated the organizers for
successfully organizing the seminar. He emphasized the need
for organizing the seminars annually as they provide an
opportunity to the geoscientists to get acquainted with the
recent trends and innovative practices adopted by the national
and multinational companies involved in exploration and
research. Shri.Ash Johnson was highly appreciative of the
efforts put up by the organizing committee and congratulated
the Indian geoscientific community for their excellent work
as evidenced from the two-day long technical sessions.
Dr.A.K.Chaturvedi, Secretary, AEG summed up the three
day proceedings and thanked all the delegates and sponsors.
Dr.Bijendra Singh, Convener of the seminar proposed a vote
of thanks to one and all in making the event a grand success.

A. K. Chaturvedi, Bijendra Singh and
A. Markandeyulu
Association of Exploration Geophysicists
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Inauguration of the Exhibition by Chief
Guest, Dr. D. N. Singh, GGM-HOI,
KDMIPE, ONGC, Dehradun

Lamp lighting during the Inaugural
function of the seminar, Dr. Y. J. Bhaskar
Rao, Director, NGRI

Dr. A. K. Chaturvedi, Secretary, AEG
presenting report on the activities of AEG

Release of the souvenir volume during the
Inaugural function of AEG’s 36th Annual
convention From L to R: Dr. Bijendra
Singh, Dr.A K.Chaturvedi, Dr.Y.J. Bhaskar
Rao, Dr. D. N. Singh, Shri. P. S. Parihar,
Shri. A. Markandeyulu

Dignitaries and delegates during the
inaugural function of the seminar.

Workshop organized by AEG during the
seminar with Ash Johnson, Vice President,
Geosoft Inc., UK and Esben Auken,
Professor, University of Aarhus as the
conveners

Dr. D. N. Singh, Chief Guest and other
dignitaries visiting the stalls and having
discussions with the exhibitors.

Prof. James Macnae, RMIT University,
Australia delivering an invited lecture on
“Rapid Modeling and inversion of
Airborne Electromagnetic data”

Dr.B.K.Rastogi, ISR, Raisan, Gandhinagar
delivering lecture on “Shallow and deep
geophysical investigations for imaging
faults, basement and crustal configuration
in Gujarat”

Dr. R. K. Tiwari, Chief Scientist,
NGRI, President, Local Organizing
Committee receiving a memento from
Dr. A. K. Chaturvedi, Secretary, AEG
during the valedictory function

Dr. Bijendra Singh, Treasurer, AEG and
convener of the seminar proposing vote of
thanks during the valedictory function

Shri.Rajesh Rekapalli receiving the best
poster presentation award from
Shri.P.S.Parihar, Director, AMD, chief
guest of the valedictory function

ASSOCIATION OF EXPLORATION GEOPHYSICISTS
AEG Award for the best Ph.D. Thesis in Geophysics
Association of Exploration Geophysicists with the aim of encouraging and promoting scientific
research in geophysics is sponsoring an award in each (calendar) year from 2015 to be known as
the "AEG Best thesis award".
i)

To the Ph.D thesis of those awarded in Geophysics by an Indian University.

ii) The Thesis may have been submitted to any department in a University in India but should
have a relevance to Geophysics.
AEG award consists of a cash prize of Rs.25,000/-, a citation and a plaque.

Eligibility
Researchers/Professionals, engaged in research in geophysics, who have been awarded
doctoral degrees in the period under consideration January, 2012 - June, 2014 by an Indian
University/deemed university are eligible for these awards.
Application/Nominations are invited by 30th June, 2015 in the prescribed format indicated
below. The application form can also be downloaded from AEG’s website www.aegind.org

Nomination and Selection Procedure for Awards
Nominations for the award can be submitted along with the required enclosures both as hard copy
and in soft copy format to AEG before the due date. Applications may either be sent directly by the
candidate or can be nominated by the Guide/Head of the Department/Head of the Institution. The
names of the final awardee will be decided by the Award Committee of eminent geoscientists of
national and international repute nominated by the President, AEG. The selection of the award is solely
based on the originality and innovativeness of the research contribution and quality of research work.
The names of the awardees will be announced by 30th September, 2015.
Best thesis award will be conferred at the AEG’s Annual Convention. The recipient of the award
will be invited to present the salient results of his/her research work during the AEG’s Annual
convention.
No interim queries will be entertained and canvassing in any form will disqualify the nomination.
In all matters of AEG Award for best thesis, the decision of Award Committee
nominated by President, AEG shall be final.

ASSOCIATION OF EXPLORATION GEOPHYSICISTS
AEG Award for the best Ph.D. Thesis in Geophysics
APPLICATION FORM
for Ph.D. Thesis Awarded for the period ______________

#

#

Name of the candidate :

Date of Birth

:

Address for
Correspondence

:

Phone/Fax/email

:

Title of the doctoral
thesis

:

Department

:

University

:

Date of announcement
:
of the award of Ph.D
Thesis

(Acceptance letter/notification/degree from the
concerned University/Institute may please be enclosed)

Enclosure No.:

Enclose the following in both hard copy and soft copy* format
1. A Copy of the Thesis
2. Summary of the significant work in 1000 words
(Important figures may be included)
3. Milestone contribution in the thesis in the opinion of
the candidate to justify his/her nomination (500 words)
4. Publications based on thesis work
*The soft copy of the enclosures along with the scanned copy of the Application form to be sent by an email
to aegindiageophysics@yahoo.com

Place

:

Date

:
Signature of the Candidate

Signature of the guide/Head of
the Department/Head of the Institution.

The Applications must be sent to

The Secretary
Association of Exploration Geophysicists
# 12-13-266, Street No.15, Tarnaka, Hyderabad - 500 017, India.
Phone: (040) 2700 0392
Email: aegindiageophysics@yahoo.com
www.aegind.org

Association of Exploration Geophysicists
# 12-13-266, Street No. 15, Tarnaka
Hyderabad – 500 017, India. Ph: 040 - 2700 0392
Dear Member,

#

AEG is making all efforts to update the contact details and other related information of its existing life members.
It is requested to kindly furnish the following details
1) Full Name :

2) Life Membership Number / Year of Joining :

3) Permanent Postal Address :

4) Present Address for Correspondence :

5) Contact Number both Landline as well as Mobile Number(s) :

#

6) Email Id :

It would help AEG to provide regular updates on AEG activities. It would also improve communication
between AEG and its members and provide AEG members an opportunity to offer useful suggestions in strengthening
the association. The requested details may please be sent by email to aegindiageophysics@yahoo.com. Also, AEG’s
website aegind.org is being periodically updated with the latest information on the activities of AEG, so as to enable
all members to take part in the activities and support/promote AEG wholeheartedly.
With regards,
(Dr. A. K. Chaturvedi)
Secretary
Association of Exploration Geophysicists

Association of Exploration Geophysicists
# 12-13-266, Street No. 15, Tarnaka, Hyderabad – 500 017
Telefax: +91-40-2700 0392
E-mail: aegindiageophysics@yahoo.com, Web Site: aegind.org

Membership Application Form
I, hereby apply for

Life / Student Membership

of the Association of Exploration Geophysicists.

Please type or write in block letters:
Title

:

(Mr./Ms./Dr./Prof.)

:

Name

:

Designation

:

Organisation

:

Address

:

City & Pin code

:

Country

:

Phone

:

E-mail

:

Mailing Address

:

Qualifications*

:

Experience*

:

Research Interest*

:

Publications*

:

Membership of any other Association, Society, Academy, etc.
·

Attach a separate sheet, if necessary

Fax :

Sponsor for Life Membership
Name & Designation

:

Organisation

:

Address
Member of AEG

:
:

Yes / No

I am satisfied that the applicant is worthy of becoming a Life member of the Association of
Exploration Geophysicists and I recommend the applicant for Life membership.
Date

Signature of Sponsor

Student Membership
Student Applicants must give information on the status and time scale of their studies, countersigned
by their Professor. The duration of Student Membership is valid only till the period of their study.
Date expected to Graduate

Degree

Signature of Professor

University

Membership Fees (to be enclosed along with the Application form)
Life Membership
Student Membership

:
:

Rs. 2,500/- (US $ 250 for Foreign Members)
Rs. 100/- for admission and Rs.10 as annual subscription every year.

Payments are to be made by Demand Drafts drawn in favor of the Secretary, AEG, Hyderabad.
Details of Bank Account of AEG for sending the amount directly through Electronic Transfer
a. Account Holder Name: Association of Exploration Geophysicists
b. Bank Name: State Bank of Hyderabad, Osmania University Branch, Hyderabad
c. Bank Account of Number: 52198268342
d. MICR Code: 500004044
e. Indian Financial System Code (IFSC) : SBHY0020071
q Fee Enclosed

D.D. / Cheque No. :

Date :

Amount :

DECLARATION BY THE APPLICANT

I hereby certify that the information given above is true to the best of my knowledge. I fully
subscribe to the aims and objectives of the AEG and undertake to abide by the rules and regulations
of the Association, in case I am declared a Life Member / Student Member of the Association.
Date

Signature of Applicant
(FOR OFFICE USE)

The Applicant is Granted/Refused admission to the AEG as a Life Member / Student Member.
Reasons in case of non-admission of the applicant.......................................................................................
....................................................................................................................................................................
Membership No.
Date

Receipt No.

Date
Secretary/Treasurer

for Rs.

Year

